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TRAP SHOOTING
AT YORK'S
Record Fish Still Being Taken— 
Lady Taken Sick on Way to 
Camps.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
York Camps, Loon Lake, Septem­
ber 8—Everything- as\ usual, very 
lively, at York ’s  during- the past 
week. Salmon in the lake and trout 
In the streams are jumping to fly 
and shewing' they are good size 
and gamey as ever. Record fish 
have been caught every day and 
trout limit brought into oamp for 
the chef to prepare to sajy naught 
of the luncheons prepared by the 
guides.
Always something being dene ' to 
make everybody happy hene. The 
latest pleasing feature is the clear­
ing which. Mr. York has had made 
where those desirous of practice 
before starting in for partridge or 
ducks may be seen alnd heard shoot­
ing at the tiny clay pigeons as they 
rise from the trap and sail away 
with a whirr in their almost life­
like endeavor to hunt the timber for 
protection. ^
Among the late arrivals are Mrs. 
Charles Bucklin of Pawtucket, R. 
I., and Miss Florence C. Greene of 
Providence, R. I., who are comfor­
tably installed in one of the cabins 
on Birch point. Mr. aud . Mrs.
I. Hiilier and Miss Edith Hilliefl o f
Crawford, N. J.; Mr. abd Mrs.
Richard J. White of Baltimore, who 
have come to try the late filshingj 
while they wait for the hunting sea­
son to open. Mr. and Mrs. F. :W. 
Annests and Mr. and Mrs. Harvy M. 
Anness with their chauffeur, E. C. 
Murphy, have just arrived a f­
ter a most delightful! trip through 
the White Mountain Region,
and "nto camp via Poland
Springs. During their stay the 
party contemplate taking the car
and making a two or three
days campi.ig trip with their guide, 
Clarence Gile, through* the Dead 
RiVier country.
A jolly addition to the ever live­
ly crowd at York’s is the Hoffman 
party comprising Mr! and Mrs. W. 
H. Hoffman, Mr. Rogers Hoffman, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. We It on and Mr.
R. A. Lowe all of Waterbury Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Quimby' and 
— Cohtinued on page 8.
LAST OF SEASON 
WITH 150 GUESTS
The Lake House Has Many Social 
Events—Popular Boys Return 
to Their Studies.
| Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
Por further particu lars w rite or address
L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View, * •  • Maine.
-.OUAXASICHB LODGB, NORWAY PINBS AND SUNSET CAMPS 
L A N D  OF FU LF ILM E N T. GRAND  AND DOBSIS LAK E S  Washington County. Maine.
"P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing Possibilities, "ACKNOW LEDGED”  Best in Hunting Possibilities 
Best watered and wooded for the vacationist. Mecca for the sufferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned 
aooking. Home made condiments. Running/water. Openjfire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
W. G. ROSE. Grand Lake Stream. Washington County, Maine
KENNEBAGO TRAIN SERVICE, EFFECTIVE JUNE 23, 1913
Leave Boston. 8.55 a. m.. 10.00 a. m. Leavfe Portland. 7.40 a. m.. 1.10 p. m. Arrive a^  
Kenneba go 12.50 p. m . 6 10 p. m. except Sundays. NOTE—One way and round trip tick­
ets to Ksnaebag j are on sale at all princioal ticket offices in New York. Boston and other 
i cities L.*ave Kennebago 6 30 a m., 12.80 p. m. Arr. Portland 11.30 a- m , 5.30 p.m. 
Arr. Boston 3.15 p m.. 3.30 p m . 9.05 o. m., 9 00 p. m. except Sundays.
THROUGH PAR LO R  CARS.
it ED G R A N T  «L SO N  CO.,
I
K ennebago , M a ine  ♦
L A K E W O O D  G A M P S ,  M 1 D D L E D A M ,  M A I N E
»
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangelevs. 
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river 
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to '
GAPT. E. F. GOBURN. MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
=Lii i m i in inti mu in mi in ii (mi nniFi i urn n< 1; i i i m mi iinruii mini unit nn iidirn n 11
SEASON OF 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and || 
j j  Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail. ||
JULIAN K. VILES £ SON, 1
TIM, FR AN K LIN  CO., MAINE 1
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The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
BLAKESLEE PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than , 
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, fo r  b o o k le t  and particulars. ]
Skinner, Maine after October 1. • .
TH E SEASON FOR 
BIG GAM E SHOOTING  
IN M A IN E
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most 
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the
Rang.eley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A  postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring 
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING. 
F. N. BEftlv* G. P. H., Phillips, Maine.
Advertise in Maine Woods! It pays.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Raingeley Lake House,, Sept. 10— 
The middle of September is almost 
here and with about ISO guests and 
many- coming and going each day 
dt does not seem as if tine season 
would end in two (weeks. The last 
week has been unusually busy- for 
every train hag taken the summer 
guests homeward. : / Automobile par­
ties touring from the mountains and 
Quebec, people returning from camp 
in the far away wilderness, those 
who conre to tarry until the Sep­
tember days are past have regis­
tered hene this iWieek.
The Misses Iassigi and and Miss 
Codunan w ell known Boston ladies, 
who have been at Bar' Harbor, 
spent part of the week here, return­
ing home via White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Me Alp in,9 and 
party, who are talcing an automo­
bile trip through New England and 
have been at Britten Woods were 
here for the week end.
F. H. Lockwood of New; York 
came as far as here in his auto and 
is now at Dead River catnips.
Two Baltimore gentlemen, F. N. 
Moslin and C. R. Biddle, who have 
been touring in their car for sev­
eral weeks made a shoi't stay this 
w-eek and were greatly pleased with 
the Range leys, jj
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pensel and Mrs. 
J. F. Baird of New York registered 
here Thursday while taking a trip 
through the lakes. „
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Randolph o f 
Atlanta, Ga., are among those who 
have chosen this) delightful place 
for the remainder of the mefath.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Sykes of Cal- *
ifornia and friends, Miss C. J. 
Hall and MisswLois Trask of Rum- 
ford were one o f the automobile par­
ties who made a short stay here 
thi|s week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill Drew, Jesse 
Drew, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rankin 
of Portland came up in their tour­
ing car and* spent th,e Sabbath.
Mf! and Mrs. Geo. C. Keep, who 
have spent several ’ seasons here 
were greeted by many old friends 
on their arrival la/st*Friday. They 
are now* living in .'Portland but do 
not forget their friend® at the) Ran­
geley Lake House. \
Mrs. Carl H. Ledkstcher and child­
ren of Newark, N. J., are among the 
la t ■ comers for the close of the 
season.
C. H. Gilbert of New, York joined 
friends this week.
Coming in their touring car from 
their home im Baltimore, Md., Mrs. 
J. L. Thomas aind party spent sev­
eral davs on their way to> the. 
White Mountains this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Naulty of 
Newark, N. J.. came Saturday for a 
stay of ten days.
Mrs. Ralph Kendall and children 
of Brookline, Mass., are the guests 
o f her pareints, Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Marble and were welcomed by 
many friends. ' :
Miss Rachell Marble Is! entertain­
ing Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Platt®, iF. 
T .  Cummings of Troy and P. L. 
Cumimhigs o f Boston. .
One evening recently a merry 
party of young folks started o ff 
for a “ mystery straw ride” and it 
was one of the most delightful par­
ties ever given. Steak, bacon and 
potatoes cooked out in the open 
by the skillful hand of the guide, 
Nate Alber, furnished a feast for 
the young peeople who did justice) 
and as they rode homeward the 
wood® echoed their songs and 
laughiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Crocker 
of Fitchburg, Mass., who came earl 
ifa the season and have done much 
to add to the pleasure of thedr 
friends returned home in their car 
tills week and a host o f friehds ex- 
+end best wishes and hope to wel­
come them early in the season of 
1914.
The following New' Yorkers who 
have been spending the season 
here have this week returned to 
their homes: Hon. M. T. Mulqueen 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Haydf/i 
and party, Miss Marzolf, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Jones and family and 
everyone hopes that they will all 
be back again another season.
There is no where three more pop 
ular boys than the Wood brothers 
of Buffalo, N. Y., Kenneth, Luthier 
and Alton, who with their mother 
and sister have been spending the 
summer here. These young gentle­
men have not only had a happy 
time themselves, but have always 
added to the pleasure and happiness 
of others by their thoughtful! kind­
ness. On the golf course, the tentn/is, 
court, the hall field, cn the la,k,e In 
the woods they have excelled in thie 
sports and have added to the social 
life o f the hotel -^yhere they are 
favorites. This! week the boys go 
back to school, taking the best 
wishes o f a host of friends who ex­
pect to find them here next year.
(Continued on page* eight),.
WOOD BOXES
PILED HIGH
Guest Is Back for Second Trip— 
Many Here for the Last of 
the Fishing.
Bald Moufiitain Camps, Mooselook- 
meguntic Lake, Sept. 9—The wind 
is blowing a, gale to-day and over 
across the lake the trees are tak­
ing on their scarlet and' yellow 
leaves, the wood boxes ini the camps 
are kept piled high with birch' logs 
and the fires are burning brightly, 
for the summer is ended and the 
autumn days will soon be followed 
by the winter, when the snow will 
he flying through the air.
Mr. acid Mrs. Walter G. Clark of 
North Attleboro,- Mass., who came 
in their touring car are spending 
some time m Camp Ellis. Mr. Clark 
was the pnly fisherman brave e- 
nough to start out fish.bg this 
moruiug. Natt Ellis is his guide 
and they came in at noon with two 
good sized salmon.
E. L. Hicjkson of North Attleboroi, 
has returned for his second trip and 
plains to remain until he has land­
ed a good string of fish.
Mis® Harnitte. Hobble and- Miss 
Fanny M. Osborne of New York, 
who have been .enjoying life for 
two months in Birch Bower camp 
returned home Monday having en­
gaged the camp for their seventh 
season here.
L. J. Haserlck of New York came 
to-da.y to repair the motor boat of
S. Hinds that was recently put 
out of commission.
C. N. Fitts and family, who since 
the first o f the season' have been, 
at their camp returned to their 
home in Newton, Mass., to'day. ,
Mrs. Theo. E. Brown,, children and 
maid of Philadelphia, are to re­
main uintil the last of  the month, 
when Mr. Brovin will return to ac­
company them home.
!Dr. Mallary and party of six 
from Philadelphia are expected this 
week for the last ten days o f fish­
ing.
A party of New Yorkers are also 
to arrive this week for a two weeks' 
stay and this) promise® to, be the 
best September fo r business in the 
history of Bald Mountain cam pis.
Work is soon to commence on 
Foster Clark’s lot, for he will coon*© 
from his home in North Attleboro 
Mass., in a few days and their camp 
is to be completed before another 
season/ and this will be a, great ad­
dition to the , handsome summer 
homes on the shone o f this lake.
One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine
Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, M USIC , B O A T IN G , B A T H IN G , A U T O IN G
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.
RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, M aine
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12-Gauge 
Hammerless 
Pump ” 
Guns
repeating shotgun, Aiodei aa, is a hne-appearing, Deaumuny- . __
balanced gun, without any objectionable humps or bumps; no holes on top for gas to blow out 
through or water to get in; can’t freeze up with rain, snqw, or sleet; it’s solid steel breech 
(not a shelly of wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or(not a snen oi wuuuj ~ ..... °
safety; it is the safest breech-loading shotgun ever built.
ft is Hammerless with Solid Stee Breech Upside as well as
out)— Solid Top—Sideiv»« -----  ICbU \**------  --  VI Ul/ WVHM ------
Ejection—Matted Barrel (which costs $4.00 extra on other guns)— Press Button Cartridge
Release— (1° remove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working through action)
Double Extractors—Take-Down Feature—Trigger and Hammer Safety, TI- 
g-ggg, ' etanrlarrl f ' .m r l t -  “ A ”  gun, $22.60.
SEVEN POUNDER ON 
PROFESSOR FLY
Lynn Fisherman Having Fish Mount­
ed—Give Enjoyable Marsh­
mallow Party.
Double Extractors—I aKe-uo«u - ______  __
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade
Send 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing No. 
28 A, B , C, D, T  and Trap Special and all other 
272az&n repeating rifles and shotguns* Do it now!
ll,
77*e  777ar//n/irea rm s Co.,
33 W illow  Street, New  Haven, Conn.
LADIES TAKE 
HONORS THIS WEEK
Poet Lodge and Camp Klain Enter­
taining Happy Parties—Child­
ren Give Pretty Masq­
uerade.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
JTbef Barker, Mooselookmeguntic 
Lake, Sept. 1—“Homeward”  seems 
to be the general direction in which 
many are now touring, while othen 
wiase ones who know thie charan of 
September 'days here on the lake­
side, with1 cool, bracing air and 
good fishing, are coming to spend' 
the month.
This morning a big touring car 
owned by Jngmoore Gioldsmiith is at 
the door, waiting for thei j>arty, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldsmith and friends ,who 
are planning 1 toi go through Dix* 
ville Notch; and1 reach :tbe Balsams 
this evening and tarry there a few 
days. • '
The fishing the past’ week has 
been extra good and although many 
are daily caught, asi there are a.lway 
a number of boats anchored on the 
clay beds, only a few are recorded.
Master Henry S. Louchleim,: of 
Philadelphia! with H. Fuller' guide, 
pulled in a big salmon fori a little 
chap to handle, a 5 pounder.
Col. S. D. L it o f Philadelphia is.
the following happy party: J,ohn E. 
Lynch of Boston and his daughters, 
Mrs. Henry H. Lynch and tw o ch'ild- 
ren of Brookline, Mass., and Mrs.
E. Swift and scyn: of Princeton, _N.
J. They plan to remain until the 
middle o f this month.
A  party o f New York gentlemen 
came yesterday for a ten days’ stay 
in Pine Tree cabin, Miesfens. S. C. 
Lamport, David Borton and E. J. 
Liebovitz.'
Williata E. Wiers o f Nlew York 
is spending his vacation at this ho­
tel.’ ■ 1
Three ladies from Providence, R. 
I., Misses M. C. Logan, Sophia A. 
Grant and K. M. Grant arrived Sat­
urday for a stay of two wjeekis. in, 
Camjp Comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Adler and two 
children are among those who spend 
part of the month in catop here.’ 
Col. S. D. L it and party were this 
week joined by their friends, • Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Mastbhum of Philadel­
phia. i
A  New- York party who are here 
for the first time are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Metzger and daughters. They 
are very fond of woods life and go 
camping and fishing every day.
Camp Klain was taken for the 
past week by the following party of 
gentlemen, who left for home this 
'morning; Dr. S. L. Gans of Ph il­
adelphia; Messrs. David Gerber, S. 
T. Baron and C. T. Levy.
'“ Jack” Vance of New Britain, 
Conn., was greeted by many oldproving himself a good angler, for 
he has caught many, but records but friends on his arrival this week.
one, a salmon weighing 5% pounds.
E. R. Thompson another Philad­
elphia gentleman records a 4 pound.1 
salmon.
Several of the ladies have this 
week had the honor of landing 
record salmon. Mrs. James Good" 
friend of New York, Gard Hinkley 
guide records a 4 pound salmon.
Mrs. S. Sykes of New York, Ernest 
Godwin guile caught a pound 
trout. Miss Marion B. LouchLeim 
a Philadelphia young lady with 
H. Fuller guide brought in a 3*4 
round salmon. Mrs. David Metz- 
gar of • New York, Harry Nelson 
guide is proud of the 4!£ pound sal­
mon Site caught. Mrs. Jules E.
Mastbaun of Philadelphia writb H 
Fuller guide a 3 pound salmon.
Dr. Dewitt Setter*! o f : New 
York, Gard Hinkley guide caught 
a salmon weighing 3% pounds.
These were all caught plugging 
and “ plug fishing”  is sure to( hcok 
every fish that sw-imfs over this clay 
ibeds. - <
Poet Lodge is now entertaining
(Special to Maine Woods.) 
Lakewood Calmps, Middle Dam, 
Sept. 1—As one looks up the lake 
they catch a bit o f the autumn, cof- 
ors that can nc-Wf he seen in the 
forest which will soon be painted a 
bright crimson and gold.
“ The fly  fishing has been extra 
good here for the last ten days. In 
fact I have never had better sport,”  
said a friend when I asked "what 
luck the past week?”
Everyone is telling about the big 
salmon, 7 pounds, that) on Satur­
day took Harry L. Norris’ professor 
fly  that he cast for him in, the pond- 
in-the-river. Billy Morton was the 
guide who skillfully landed him. Mr. 
Norris left for hie home Jin Lynn, 
Mass., to-day but the silver beauty 
is being mounted by H. L. Welch 
to  decorate his city home and aliso 
prove the fish yarn he may reel 
o ff to his friends.
“The fly  fishing is extra good 
and thank God1 the law* allows only 
fly  fishing from the dam to Unubag- 
og and my 2 pound salmon: gav.t 
me great sport'’ saiid1 another angler.
Just now the carry fearns have 
come in from' Sunday cove. 16 
people and 9 big trunks I have just 
seen unloaded and one lady very en­
thusiastically remarked, “ That trip 
from the Balsams through Dlxville 
Notch was so wild and grand, we 
did not see anything more beautiful 
last year while in Europe.”
I have noticed that these whe! -talk 
the trip through the chain of Ran­
geley lakes and. the* White Moun­
tains often declare there Is none 
more fascinating in this country.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs 
j A. E. Woodruff of Mdunf Carmel, N 
J J., gave a marshmallow toasting par 
j ty. All the young folks, gathered 
I here in the office and with long 
! pointed sticks toastedl that miarshimal- 
| low s ov,er the open fire. Then
It w,a/s fun to  wafccih, the partial'
| handling a dozen trunks that came 
i over on the backboard and hear 
him say “ they are a&i big as a
bed room.”  T
Duck shooting is now in order and 
as many are seen around here there 
promises t|o be good sport.
Every cabin will be taken this 
week for those vacated to-day are 
already engaged1 and September 
promises to be a busy and a happy 
month for the city peopile who re­
main at Middle Dam.
“ Don’t leavo out the report of that 
3%. pound trout that R. F. Whit­
more o f Lynn, Mass., caught on the 
fly  this week and is having HI L. 
Welch mount” : called one of the 
guides as Gapt. Qoburn said r “ all 
aboard for %angeley”  “ and that 3 
pound trout Hgrry L. Norris also 
caught on the fly, besides his 7 
pound salmon” Bill Morton shouted 
as my hand bag was tossed into the
boat. ^ ■>
The following are a part of the 
people who have registered here 
the past week and going through 
the lakes amid mourjtains; E. H. 
Perkins, Washington, D. C.; Mtfes 
Caroline A. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Lip- 
man, Mr. and' Mrs. Gejo- C. Fran­
cisco of New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B, Cone, Miss Murdock, Chicago; Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. M. Newhall, Lakeville 
Conn.; Mrs. W. H. Clapp, North­
hampton, M'ajss.; Mrs. L. S. WirtE, 
Carlisle, Penn.; E. C. Sprague, Buf­
falo, N. Y.; Mrs. I. Newton Lewis, 
Greenwich, Coup.; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. E. Whiteley o f Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 
Harry M. Blisls, Beaten,; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Chase, Miss Ellen Chase, 
Mr., and Alirs. Albert Liebman, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Harry D. Andrews, New 
York.
NEW POND
DISCOVERED
Dr. Peary and Companions Discover 
and Name New Pond—84 
Trout Caught at 
Otter Ponds.
A B O U T  T H E  $25 L IC E N S E
Dr Dewitt Set ten of Newi York 
joined! bis wife and children on 
Sunday and will spend some time 
in Cozy camp.
The children on Monday evening 
gave a very pretty masquerade par­
ty at the casino. They had games 
and dancing; prizes were given and 
all voted it one of the most enjoy­
able and social evenings of the sea­
son. *
Although several parties are go­
ing home this week, others are com­
ing and the last month of the sea­
son now promises to be a busy, 
one. *
i n s p e c t i o n OF L O O K O U T  S T A ­
T IO N S
New York City,
1 Sept. 2.
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
Have noticed what you have said 
in recent editions o f your paper in 
regard to the $25 license and I also 
note that many brother sportsmen 
think thie sdme as I do about it; 
that it is u Tair and too much1 for
they told stories aad olayed tricks 1th,e ’>rivflef* > o l « r
until the midnight ho'ur «W e do I “  two dear m your ‘V**-
havo snen Jolly good times I 1 haw  rf d tlw that
here- said one of the young lad- Vou gave o f the cause o f the license
ies in speaking cf  life here ' I '''Ud haVe alSo lear * *  thTough other
Tb.x Van w „ * . I sources that it -was a m.’istpke as
m e van Roden boys of Philadel- , , T >  , . .
phi a with Geo. York t a d ,  you claim' 1 hlV8 al3°  lea,ued
having the time of their hve’s oTf ' the " i" ” *  o f tke « « “ * ' » * »  tbttt
on camping trips. Last week they “ PUt “  “ *  00“ 'mlUs6 a“ d theeaimiori J legislature and I can almost admire
cam pea on the shore of Mata Huenrhttfi an* . , . * him for the* cleverness^with which
pond and counted twenty-six deer L * . ifpprMnp- nn hi , it was done. But it does se,em
..eeaiug on lily pads, which nlw-av<! ia - s to me a little hard when I want to
| come to Maine for my usual huut-
' ing trip this 1>H ami although I
j am not a, wealthy man and cannot
I afford the extra $10 1 intend t-o
i change my former plans and make
1 mv usual trip there thifc year. When
Lewis Murphy, forest examiner 
from Washington, was at the State 
Forest department, last w e^ek, pre­
paratory to making an inspection 
trip to the Lookout stations in 
Washington county and these on 
the West Branch of the Penobscot 
river.
make a dainty breakfast for theta.
Mrs. R. Marshall Truitt, two sonu 
and her mother, Mrls. Sami. Stokes 
of Germantown, Penn., who have 
been enjoying life in one of this 
Cabins for two months regretfully
started homeward! this week, plan- i \ first heard of the increase I, 1
MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are 
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license 
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true 
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders 
can find such a variety of hunting jn any other state in 
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also 
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters 
this fall.
IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more 
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other 
publication.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters. Send 
in your ad today.
PhiHipi
MAINE WOODS,
img to come another summer, so 
much have they enjoyed this theii 
first stay at Middle Dam.
E. A. Burlingame of Providence, R 
I., w’ho With his family , spent a 
month here the first of t.ie season, 
has returned for a few: days of fly 
fishing and Bill Morten will land 
his fish for him.
Mrs, A. L. Salt and son of Sum­
mit, N. J., came over from their de­
lightful summer camp on Umbagog 
lake and made a trip up the lake 
this week. ‘
Hon. M. Hampton Todd andi party 
of Philadelphda, who are spend img 
the season at the Birches;, with Jim 
Stewart their guide have taken a 
cabin here for several days and will 
try their luck and skill fly fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Jones of 
Salem, Mass., who were so much 
pleased with thear stay here last 
year came th'-s week to spend the 
Septemher days. , ‘ .
W. H. Kimball of Providence, R» 
I., has also come for a few| days 
fly fishing.
s Hon. J. Rufefsol Marble accompan­
ied by bis' wife amd daughter and 
son of Worcester, Mass., registered 
here to-daiy from the Balsams, en- 
route for the Mooselookmcgnntic 
House and a tour through: the lakes.
Two young ger(tinman, who arc on 
a bicycle trip through the country 
and having a great vacation are E. 
S. Bassett of New York and S. S. 
Kent of New Haven, Conn., and they 
Tiff • w’onder why more boys do not spend 
lY ld l l lC  ' a summer as they are doling*.
lieving that it was done intention­
ally, declared that I would' never 
go hunting in your stage again, 
but knowing as I do that all the 
oeonle of the state regret) the in­
crease as much as we outsiders do, 
and not wishing to give up my hunt­
ing evcim far a- year I think that the 
last of October will see me back in 
my old hunting grounds. /
Enclosed please find $1.00 for 
anorther year of your excellent paper. 
With best regards, I am,
)  Yours truly,
, B. S. J.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
West Cany Pond Ca-mipis, Dead 
River, Sept. 2—A  party from West 
Carry pond recently discovered a 
new pond, whiich Air. Taylor the 
proprietor was unaware existed. A  
fishing party consisting of Roger 
t  Cr.ado, Fod Taylor and Kufe Tay­
lor made a trip to thie threat Utter 
ponds not expecting to make a dis­
covery. A fter fishing awhile in the 
ponds one of the party crossed a 
ridge to look around. Suddenly he 
came upon the new: pond just at 
the foot of the riidge. It was a 
circular body of water, thie shores 
being covered with a thick lay<er 
o f rujoss. The water lof the pond 
was as clear as crystal. As iwell 
as the party could tell there vrere 
no fish in the pond but thinking of 
the future they 'returned to the other 
pondb and as fast as they caught 
fish they would take them over the 
ridge and place them in the newr 
X>ond. Elated by- their discovery.
Dr. Cook, Dr. Peary and Columbus 
as they dubbed theta-selves' started 
for the home camp at West Carry 
pond to tell the news, but before 
they reached camp they had another 
siight whieji does not fall to the 
lot o f every sumtaer visitor. They 
had proceeded only a short distance 
from the pond when they came upon 
a moose that wads preparing to lie 
down. * Criado succeeded in getting 
a snap shot of the animal before he 
got their scent and went off. On 
account of the moose which was 
evidently feeding on the mqss, of 
the shore they named the new pond. 
Moose pond, making another Moose 
pond to add to the number that the 
state already has.
On another trip a little later 
to the Otter ponds, Air. Criado w-lth 
Fod Taylor for guide got S4 fino 
| trout which is a good record for 
(the ponds.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Criado, Roger F. 
Criado, esq. and Master Walter. Cria­
do o f New- York City are at West 
Carry pond until November. Dr. 
Criado has for 16 years be<n visiting 
Maine and has been to nearly all the 
camps of the state.
The following have registered at 
West Carry pond1: Jcflm J. Merriman*, 
Hartford, Conn.; H. C. Hilton., Wind­
sor, Conn.; F. N. Beal, Phillips; F.
P. Kalkoff, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Greenwood, Mr. and Airs. R. C. Kum- 
merer, Brooklyn, NV Y.;. J. F. R. 
Brion, Amesbury, Alass.; W. S. Gilli­
land, Philadelphia, Pa.; H. A. W ell­
ington, Fitchburg, Alass.; Robt- P. 
Dodd, Caldw-ell, N. J.; Ernest Fisch­
er, J. B. Kelley, P. A. Alackin.mar, 
,Geo. C. Crowley, New York City; 
Orville F. Rogers, Orville A. Jr.. 
Geo- R- Alinot, William P. Hamans, 
John C. Heyer, Geo. Rougham, James 
M. Alorrison, John A. Day, Boston, 
Alass.; F. L. Sofford, Helen AI. Sof- 
ford, Cambridge, Mass.; Ira Gar­
land, Dr. Alayberry, Dr. Mayberry, 
Jr., E. C. Ward, Saco, Ale.; John A. 
Derry, S. E. Cassino, Salem, ATaes.; 
Dr. E. Dickerson, E. C. Gare, No. 
Hampton, Alass.
A P P O I N T E D  A T T O R N E Y
iGeo. S. Hofbibs, vice president and 
general manager of the Maine Cen­
tral railroad, announces that Charles 
H. Blatchford has been appointed 
attorney for the road, with an t o f­
fice in Portland, the same going in­
to effect September 1.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T .
I T  P A Y S  TO  A D V E R T I S E  IN  M A IN E  
W O O D S .  L O W  A D V E R T IS E *
IN G  R A T E S .
TAXIDERMISTS
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepare* thoroughly for all 
oodl-egea and scientific schools. 
College, Classical  
and
English  Courses.
Location ideal for high mouhitadn ai/r 
pure w-ateT and quie-t environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils. 
W in te r  t e r m  opens Tuesday, D e c e m ­
be r, 31, 1912. S p r in g  term  opens  
W ednesday, Ap ri l  1, 1913. 
Catalog on request. Write Principal 
W . E. S A R G E N T ,  L it t .  D.
(I. VV. PICK EL,
TAXIDERM IST
Dealer'in  Sporting- Goods, Fishing Tackle, 
Indian Moccasins. Baskets and Souvenirs. 
RANGELEY , - - - M A IN E
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen 
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M. L. UETCH ELL CO.,
Monmouth, - - - Main©
LJ U -_
RODS AND SNOWSIIOES
. I make Rangeley wood and aplM 
bamboo rods for fly fishing aad 
trollimg. Rods to lot. Snown»ho«« 
to order.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 11, 1913 s
Fresh Com  On the Cob 
— or Dry Kernels?
There’s no question as to which you would choose to 
eat. And there’s just as much difference between fresh 
tobacco in the Sickle Plug and dried-up particles of sliced 
or granulated tobacco.
All the natural tobacco flavor and moisture are pressed 
into the Sickle Plug, and kept in by the natural leaf 
wrapper. You whittle a pipeful off the plug as you use it 
— that is why you always get it fresh— always get a 
slow-burning, sweet, cool, satisfying smoke.
Economical, because you get more tobacco— there’s 
no package to pay for. And there’s no waste. All good 
dealers sell Sickle— try a pipeful today.
3 Ounces
10c
202
SOME OLD TIME 
GUESTS RETURN
Party of Young People Enjoy Sup­
per at Fudge Cove.
Mountain View House, Rangeley 
Lake, Sept. 7—Th:t& seems.' more like 
the middle o f August than the Sep­
tember days. The weather is warm 
and delightful
The camps are all taken until afte 
the middle o f the month and last 
night every room but one in the 
hotel was' occupied. This is now 
one of* the most popular hotels in 
Maine for September days and a 
number plan to linger into Octob­
er. f
*To*day the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cur­
rier of Cuba was the guest o f R w . 
Fr. T. J. McLaughlin and celebrated
SANDY RIVER & PANGELEY 
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 8th, 1913.
STRONG
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm­
ington. at 7.22 A. M. and 1.30 P. M.; for Phillips 
at 12.30 P. M. and Piiillips and Rangeley at 4.52 
P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 4-55 P .  M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from 
Farmington at 12.30 P. M. and 4.52 P. M.; from 
Phillips at 7 22 A. M.; and from Rangeley and 
Phillips at 1.30 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield 
at 1.20 P. M-
M IXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington 
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for 
Phillips at 1.40 P. M.
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil­
lips at 8.00 A. M.: from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M. 
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TR A IN  leaves Phillips for 
Farmington, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.; for 
Rangeley at 5 20 P. M
PASSENGER TR AIN  arrives at Phillips from 
Farmington at 12.50 P. M. and 5.15 P. M .;from  
Rangeley at 1.10 P- M.
MIXED TR AIN  leaves Phillips for Farming- 
ton at 7-30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN  arrives at Phillips from Farm­
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. 
RANGELEY
PA SSE NG E R  TRAIN  leaves Rangeley for 
Farmington at 11.80 A. M.: and arrives from 
Farmington at 6-52 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN  arrives from Phillips at 10.15 
A . M .; and leaves for Phillips at 10.45 A. M. 
SALEM
PASSENGER T R A IN  leaves for Strong and 
Farmington at 12.55 P. and for Kingfield and 
Bigelow at 6.23 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN  arrives from Farmington 
and Strong at 5.23 P. M.-, and from Bigelow and 
Kin rfteld at 12.55 P .M .
M IXED TRAIN  leaves Salem for Strong and 
Farmington at 7.25 A . M .; and for Kingfield and 
Bigelow at 10.45 A. M.
M IXED TR AIN  arrives from Kingfield at 7.25 
A . M.: and from Strong at 10.05 A. M.
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TR AIN  leaves Kingfield for 
Farmington at U.86 P. M.: and for Bigelow at 
5.45 P. M.. and at 9.40 A. M.
PASSENGER TR AIN  arrive# at Kingfield from 
Farmington and Strong at 6.45 P. M.; and from 
Bigelow at 11.45 A. M. and 7.30 P. M.
M IXED TR AIN  leaves Kingfield for Fanning- 
ton at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
M IXED TR AIN  arrives at Kingfield from 
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05 
P. M.
BIGELOW
PASSENGER TR A IN  leaves Bigelow for
Kingfield and Farmington, at 10.55 A. M.; and 
for Kingfield at 6.40 P. M. _  „ ,
PASSENGER TR AIN  arrives from Kingfield at 
10.26 A. M.; and from Farmington and Kingfield 
at 6.85 P .M . „ , ,
M IXED TR AIN  leaves for Kingfield at 2.00 
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P .M .
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
.Mass at 10.30 a. m. at the little 
church of “ Our Lady of the! Lake” 
And preached a uiiost ele'iuent ser­
mon on “ charity,” v,Ihich] 'made a 
de>ep iinipression on all wtho wvre 
fortunate enough to be present.
This has been just the /ideal 
weather for camping and tramping 
aud everybody has been somewhere.
To-day a party of the guests 
went to Kennebago lor a Sunday ex­
cursion.
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Garrigus chaperoned a. party of 
young people to Fudge cove where 
they cooked their supper and had a 
jolly good time.
Messrs. A. Montgomery, Jr., and 
A. Horman Wirz with; Fowler guide, 
have been up Kennebago stream for 
a c aim ping trip, where they had 
great fly  fishing aud greatly en­
joyed wilderness life. v
On Monday a party of 30 from 
Rumford kept Labor Day by dining 
here on their w^ ay to Mingo Springs 
for the ball game.
The following party coming by 
automobile reached here Monday for 
a stay of several 4ays'>’ Prof- and 
Mrs. Geo. T. Files, Misses M. r  A. 
and Helen Files, Miss Agnes, S. 
Nearing, Miss Margaret Schroder 
of Brunswick; Hon. and Mrs. Wm.
D. Pennell o f Lewiston; Dr. and Mrs,
Noodbury Palsifer of Washington, D. 
C. ■ ' -
The large camp next the annex 
which has been taken for several 
weeks by a Boston party, is now 
occupied by Mrs. R. Stone and 
maid. Miss M. W. Stone and ‘Mast­
er Gordon Hardie o f New York who 
remain until October.
Many old friends of Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Rowlett and son, R. Stewart 
Rowlett of Boston were delighted to 
greet them on their arrival Wednes­
day for their usual September visit 
here. N
Two young gentlemen are here 
Two young gentlemen/ are)' here for 
their first visit, Messrs. H. W. 
Phillips Of Hackensack, N. J., and
E. H. Bronson of, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and they are having the time of 
their lives.
“ Fisherman” Hawkins o f Prov­
idence, R. I., is still keeping up 
his reputation as an' angler,, for this 
afternoon lile dropped) tlhie hook in 
Rangeley lake and when he returned 
just before supper, everybody con­
gratulated Mini for he came in< with! 
a pair of handsome salmon wjeighing 
4% pound® and1 2% pounds each.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pretzfieldi o f New 
York are here for their first' visit. 
Jack MdKennon’ tei to guide; him. 
Jack came to-day from King and 
Bartleitt <jam|ps where he ’has been 
guiding for six weeks and reports 
that everyone oven there is taking 
a great interest in Knowles’ life 
in the forest and/ that tbfcy all an­
xiously wait for birch! bark letters 
and sketches that lie send® out. It
no vs locks' as if Knowles would ac- 
oomlplL'Sih. hC|S' feat and hear at ter have 
plenty o f money and plenty of 
clothes.
R. Clarence Dorsett, his, daughter, 
Miss On roly ml H. and aunt, Miss 
Lila L. Dorsett and) maid of New 
York, who have been passing the 
summer at Hotel Samoset, Rock­
land1 Dneak!w;atjer, readied! here Wed­
nesday where they will remain dur­
ing September as they have done 
for a number of years.
Wn\. B. Mitchell, Jr., o f Philadel­
phia is among the new comers and 
all by himself hie goes fishing. To ­
day he brought in a 3 pound sal­
mon. < "
William Lilly of New, York and 
his fiance, Miss Ethel Curtis of 
Trenton, N. J., on Saturday1 joined 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Pearce of Hackensack, N. Y., for a 
two weeks’ stay. >
A1 Sprague came) to-night whileh 
is all proof that H. L. Damon is 
coming, but for the present he is 
going to help Wm. L illy  land a few 
fish.
Miss E. Iasigi and sister, who 
have been at Bar Harbor and their 
friend, Miiss God man of Boston after 
a. few days’ stay leave ini the morn­
ing for a trip through) the; chain of 
lakes returning home via Dixville 
Notch.
The following party o f gentlemen 
from Gardner, Mass., coming by 
automobile reached here this after­
noon: Messrs. F. L. Butler, G. A. 
Keyworth, C. H. Hartshorn, J. H. L. 
Snead and D. R. Collins. They are 
happiily*'located for the remainder of 
the month in one of the camps.
The trio, Roger Holloway, Cyrus 
F>issell and Olias Whipple have re­
turned from a camping trip to 
Kenamceag pond where they kept 
house ali by themselves out under 
the stars. They' had good' fish­
ing and enjoyed their own cooking.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Olfene and 
party of Auburn arrived by automo­
bile this afternoon for a short so­
journ. ip r , i
5 out of 6 REVOLVER { 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY
f e t e r a . . . . . . .
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor 
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters 
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in 
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A. Revolver Championship Match D. Military Record
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467 1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship 
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson, 208
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621 1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
PETERS REVOLVER A N D  RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just 
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart­
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS
Shoot the (P ) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly 
in ANY good gun.
IHE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
, N E W  YO R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
GENUINE PALMER
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins 
Tanned and manufactured by the 
original JOHN PALMER who 
for over thirty years has made 
the best moccasins in North 
America.
In complete assortment for immediate 
delivery.
TRADE MARK
Catalogue on request 
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
STYLES40.1 -2
CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
U S E D  T O  H U N T  B E A R S
FINE FISHING
AT JIM POND
Sept. 1—During th,9 trip o f the 
Maine Woods’ reporter through, the 
Dead River region, he made a call 
upon. Mr and Mrs. Charles Green 
at Jim pond. it was his first trip 
to these,, camps for they have be.en 
closed for some time and only op­
ened this year. He was very much 
pleased with, the situation and: ap­
pearance o f the aamps. There are 
six nice log cabins with' a large 
log dining room and office arranged 
in a straight line along the shore 
of the pond. Jinn'pond is a pretty 
sheet of water containing many little Part Marne, 
bays and inlets.
The pond offers almost every kind 
of fishing, including trout, salmon 
and togue.. Dr. Charles Viles of 
Skowhegan, who iis at the camps 
for a ishort stay brought; in re­
cently a fine togue which tipped the 
scales at 5j4 Pounds.
There are two outlying ponds,
Shallow and Mud ponds, both of 
which afford excellent trout fish­
ing. The Dead river is also very 
near where there is always, ex­
cellent sport.
Arrivals for August: Mr. and 
,Mrs. E. F. Look, Eustis; Fred J.
Parlin, W. C. Merrill, Ralph B. Hill,
Ina G. Hill, Skowhegan; W. W. Fair 
iclough, Richmond; C. T. Haw.es,
E. C. Hawes, Merton. H. French,
Bangor; E. A. Miemll, Weistfield, N.
J.; John Tissen, The Chimes; Chajs.
B. Butterfield, S. T. Stein, Newi 
York City; Arthur H. Russell, .Rofb- 
ert Coit, F. L. Lunt, Winchester,,
Mass.; Cfias. F. Ward, .Geo. Arnes*
Mrs. Edward -Whiting, Mrs. Groce 
Merrill, Skowhegan. * 1
Fishing here wajsl good' the lost 
of August. Biesidfe® small fish, Mr.
Green caught a, 2% .pound togue, E.
A. Merrill a 2V2 pound salmon and 
Mrs. Ralph/ (Look a 1V2 pound sal­
mon. , i
C A P T U R E  A L IV E  E A G L E .
IT he B. and A. section men at Siqu 
Pan captured a , live eagle, last 
week, and’ have a young bear caught 
in a trap which is unharmed except 
for the loss o f a hind foot, wfhjilch! 
gQt mangled and had to be amputat­
ed. > ' , 1
Harry E. Smith is the possessor 
of a gun which was the property of 
his great grand-father, Capt. Church 
ill, says the Skowhegan Independ­
ent Reporter, and which is at least 
135 years old. It has been hand­
ed down from, generation to genera­
tion until it has become the prop­
erty of its presnt owner by whom 
it is highly priized. The olid gun 
is an odd looking specie of fire arms 
compared with the modern imple­
ments of the huntsman and warrior. 
It originally- had a flint lock but 
this was changed long ago to a cap 
shooter, and it has trimmings made 
from horn. The story that goes 
with it is that Mr. Smith’s aneestef 
who was its first owner, and the 
captain of a sailing vessel, purchas­
ed the gun in London and used it to 
shoot bears with up in the northern 
Among other an­
cient relics Mr. Smith is in pos­
session of is a trunk which is bras® 
tacked and wiiich is probably 125 
years old, while he is also the owner 
of a1 candle stilok 150 years old.
hunting trips for 14 successive years, 
but X object to being robbed. In 
the section where I go a moose i% 
rarely seen and even i f  they were 
there, I have killed all the moose 
I ever want to.
My guide, however, writes me that 
he thinks a $15 license will he is­
sued this fall for deer and birds 
only. I f  thiis is so I shall be in­
terested to knowf it, as more than, 
half of the non-resident hunters are 
intending to give up their Maine trip 
this fall on account of the high li­
cense.
Very truly yours,
Joseph Brown.
RECORD FISH
BROUGHT IN
O B JE C T S  TO  B E IN G  R O B B E D
Woonsocket, R. I.,
Sept. 1.
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
I enclose check for $1.75. Please 
send me a good sporting map, par­
ticularly o f Franklin county and ap­
ply balance to miy subscription for 
Main? Woods. *•
I wrote my guide recently that I 
jwajs coming on my huntfpg trip 
this fall in spite of the $25 licensee 
as I believe the law to have beert in 
error but I would never pay the 
nrice again. I have been on these
Victrola Purchased by Guests Adds 
Pleasure—Many Bridal Parties 
Try Log Cabin Life.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
The Birches, Mooselookmeguntic 
Lake, Sept. 4—The last week everyone 
has been happy, for the weather has 
been “Ideal September days,” and many 
who are soon going home have crowd­
ed  as much out of door pleasures into 
the last days as possible.
Today the record fish of 1913 »vas 
brought in by Master H. T. Brincker- 
hoff of Brinckerhoff, N. Y., grandson of 
Hon. M. Hampton Todd of Philadel­
phia, who is here for the summer in 
Robin’s Nest camp. Jim Stewart is 
their guide and the salmon, after it 
was brought to the island, weighed 
just eight pounds. It was caught “plug 
fishing” up on the clay banks. Thp 
(Continued on page 7.)
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
Subscription $4. a year, t ‘J. for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and 
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the 
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter­
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all 
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting. Fish 
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting. Kennel. Trap Shooting, Rifle. Revolver 
and Pistol. Queries and Answers.
SEND  ONE D O LLA R  FOR THREE M ONTHS’ T R »A L  SU B S C R IPT IO N ; 
I f  not more than satisfied with it the money w ill be refunded on reauest
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801 M ASONIC  TEMPLE. CHICAGO.
4 MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 11, 1913
MAINE WOODS
IS S U E D  W E E K L Y .
J .  W .  B r a c k e t t  C o .
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business M an ag er
OUTING EDITION.
■ pages, ...........................  $1.00 per year
LOCAL EDITION.
12 and 16 pages.............. $1.50 per year
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana­
ma subscription 50 cent* extra. For- 
aicn eubacrtptlorus, 75 cento extra.
Entered as second class matter, January 21, 
t « » .  at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under 
the Act of March 3.1879,
The Maine Wood* thoroughly covers 
flhe entire state of Maine as to Hunt­
ing:, Flisihltng, Trapping, Camping, and 
•utlng news and the ■whole Franklin 
•aunty locally.
Maine Woods aoiicito conununlcatdons 
and fish and game photographs from Its 
leaders.
When ordering the address of your 
paper changed, picase give the old as 
well a* new address.
* TH URSDAY, SEPTEM BER  11, 1913
JOE WHITE
TELLS A STORY
Four New Cabins at Blakeslee— 
Cabin Promised the Boys 
Built at Rock Pond.
Ou a recent trip through, the Dead 
River Region our reporter made a 
call ou Joe White at Blakeslee. H© 
found four new cabins at the home 
camp and Joe reports another that 
he bulilt this spring at Rocik pond. 
Joe said: We were siume sofnne busy 
w?th parties coming and going. 
Those going tickled to death, with 
*heir fishing trips; those coming 
full of enthusiasm knowing well they 
would get some bilg ones in one or 
the other of the many streams and 
lakes on the preserve.”  Joe stopped 
long enough with our reporter 
to tell a few o f his stories. 
One goes as follows-'”  There were 
a couple of fellows in an office that 
were talking about going fishing arid 
the rest of the boy® overheard) them 
and got enthusiastic and one after
er examination found that the fish 
had a small mouse in tuisi mouth, 
and had not had time to swallow it 
before he took her fly.
Joe is going to build some more 
camps for riext season.1 and has 
promised to send uls some letters- 
this winter to let us know* how he 
is getting along.
BARTLETT WRITES 
FROM SUMNER
East Sumner, Me., Sept. 4.
90 iai the shade. hooks) as if 
coons would eat some sweet corn 
before their jackets get prime this 
fall.
I hav,e bought Harold Spauldings 
interest in the coon and bear dog 
Rex, that we hunted so successfully 
last season. Our best triip' was 
five coon in one nightt. I f  one doesn,’ 
get every doon thisi dog starts 
it is not the fault of the dog as 
he is a siLeint trailer and good killer 
and barks at the tree every time 
until the arrival of the hunter. This- 
is the third1 time/ this dog has chang 
ed hands and always at a long price.
FEW FISH ON FLY^
But the Fishing Is Reported Good 
—Guests Admire the Scenery.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
JLalkewood Camps, Middle Dam, 
S-pt. 8—These are the days when 
the carry team comes and goes over 
to Sunday cove with people who 
are making the trip through the 
lakes and mountains and as a par­
ty who to-day started from here 
for Mt. Washington said “ East 
year at this time w;e were just 
leaving Russia tor Switzerland,' and 
this lake aqfi mountain trip is as 
charming as any we had last sum­
mer.”
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Friend and son, 
Eliot W. Friend, of Salem, Mass-, 
are now here for the September 
days and have Camp Wisiweli.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. F. Kingsberry 
of Portland spent last Week here.
Otis H. Dana cf Boston has re­
turned fcr his second triji this sea­
son and with Bifil Morton guide 
says “ I am going to stay here un- 
ti1 December and we are going to 
camp in the woods and enjoy life 
too.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ro&eLeins and 
Miss G-eorgie Ros,eleififi of Meriden, 
Conn., have returned for their an­
nual autumn visit to Lakewood 
camps.
‘ Great sympathy is felt by the 
guests here for Mr. and Mrs. L. 
F. Hotchkiss of New Haven, Cctin., 
who left here a week, ago via Dix- 
field Notch expecting to meet their 
two sons, who were killed in the 
fearful railroad accident before 
their parents joined them.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Edward1 W. Jones 
Salem,, Mass., and JolJ.ji Z. Mason 
and Miss Marion C. Mason of New 
Haven, Conn., are greatly enjoying ■ 
a month’s stay in oine of the log 
cabins.
To-day a party of guests are hav­
ing a picniic dinner at Pond-in-the 
River.
The fly fishing is reported good 
but “ only a 2V2 pound trout”  the 
largest one takem this past week.
The flag is flying at Camp1 Mary­
land, as J. H. Wheelwright cf 
Baltimore, Md., iis entertaining a 
party o f friends there.1
The following are among those 
who hav-e registered here this week, 
some of them came down the lakes 
for dinner others enroute to and 
from ‘he Mountains'; Marquise Latuz 
Washington, D. C.= J. N. Mink, New 
York; John H. Keeler, New Haveli,
A STRING FROM ONE OF THE BLAKESLEE PONDS
another they came up and wanted to 
join the party, till the first fellow 
spoke up and says he “ now look a 
here, LAs cro;wd is getting too big. 
A couple o f fellw/s can go
fishing and tajke alcng a loaf 
of hreadi and a; plec-ef o f ba­
con aud a gallon of booze
and have a di— fine time but if ther 
is eight or ten o f them going there 
is always some d— "fool that wants 
to fish.”
Joe and his wife must have had 
a hard time the first of the year 
after their camps! were burned but 
their industry and pluck won out 
j and they succeeded in handling all 
the parties that came along. His 
cabins are all filed  now and they 
are all enjoying excellent fishing.
Monday, Sept. 1, Mrs. Helen Morse 
of New York City brought im a 
handsome strirg of fish, thirteen in 
all, which shie caught on Baker 
stream. Speaking of the fish ' re­
minds us of the story that she told. 
She wias very anxious to tell it 
to the reporter and we suspect that 
she wished to have it published. If 
that was what she wanted her wish! 
is fulfilled for here it goes. She 
was fishing in a nice pool on one of 
the streams in the Blakeslee ' pre­
serve and had caught a nice string 
of trout. Soon she got a pretty 
big fellow and thinking that the 
fish's face looked strange she ex­
amined1 it. At first she thought 
that it had whiskers but upon clo»-
I am sole owner -of what is supposed 
to be as valuable an all around 
hulnting dog that can be let off the 
chain in Oxford county.
A  few days ago an automobile 
stepped at m y. place. Its occu­
pants were Claude Brown o f East 
Sumner, sell of the famous- lumber­
man and Mr. Joseph Cummings of 
j the same place. It was Claude 
! that I sold the famous rabbit dog,
D.ewey, to about a year ago.
They bad been hiving bees and 
! they favored me with a very liberal 
sample of pure honey. When it 
comes to bee hunting Joe Cummings 
fls it. ' ,
Emerson P. Bartlett.
W E S T E R N  N O T E S
The Spokane county game com­
mission is waging ceaseless1 war­
fare on game hogs. A special de­
puty warden has been appointed to 
watch the pet hole© and breeding 
grounds of wild birds in Spokane 
county this season. Twenty-five 
mepibers of the Downes Lake Duck 
club have beenI appointed, deputy 
wardens at their own: request. r 
State Game -Warden R. B. WTales 
is taking additional steps to prevent 
game slaughter by arresting all 
aliens on railroad construction and 
similar work who are found carry­
ing firearms.. *
HAVE A VACATION 
ALL THE YEAR
Bv having’ Maine Woods follow you back to the city* 
It gives interesting items concerning Maine aud about
Conn.; Miss Codmian, the Misses 
Iasigi,, Mifsisi MacDonald, V. Green- 
slit, Miss Willfetom, Boston; Mr. 
and Mrs. FraVik Jeffres, Washing­
ton!, D. C.; Mjr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Cleveland, Chicago; R. j. Snyder, 
Margaret Snyder, Greenwich, Conn.; 
Mrs. Ada/ L. Simmons, Master R. 
D. Simmons', New York; Mr. a fid 
Mrs. Silas Pierce, Air. and Mrs. H. 
M. Dunhatni, Boston; Mrs. R. H. 
Kilpatrick, the Misses Kilpatrick! of 
Baltimore, Md. r
The camp© .will all be taken dur- 
ng this month and if the weather 
continues goed this wiR be a busy 
autumn month.
the people you have met in Maine this summer. Fill out 
the following subscription blank and enclose in a letter 
with a dollar.
Enclosed find $1 CO foi one year’s subscription to Maine Woods, 
outing edition
N am e...................*................. ,... .................................
A ddress.....................................................................
State ...................................................
HOTEL LEASED
FOR FIVE YEARS
New York Lady Celedrates Birth­
day—Many Social Events at 
“ Little Brown House on 
the Trail//
(Spcciall to Maine Woods.)
Mooselookmeguntiov House, Haines 
Landing, Sept. 9—This has been a suc­
cessful season for this hotel, and it 
will be most pleasing for the many pa­
trons and the host of friends of Mrs.
I1’. B. Burns to announce that she has 
this week leased the hotel and camps 
for a term of live years. Not many 
women in the country have proved 
themselv.es such competent landladies.
As one party after another have said 
“Good bye for 1913, we have had a 
happy summer an<i would like to re­
serve our cabin for 1914,” it has ex­
pressed their satisfaction more than 
anything else they could have said.
At present there are only two cabins 
but what are occupied and several 
parties are coming this week. If this 
perfect weather continues many will 
tarry here by the lakeside until Oc­
tober.
Frederick H. Hoe and daughter,
Miss Katherine Hoe cf New Bruns­
wick, N. J., who came in June, starttyl 
homeward this week. Mr. Hoe’s son,
Richard, wrill remain until the last of 
the month and with Frank Fall, guide, 
will take trips in all directions. This 
is the first time the family has spent 
a season in a log cabin and they are 
so much pleased they plan to come 
early next year.
The Misses Dickey of Philadelphia,- 
who have been touring the lakes, are 
delighted with this place and have one 
of the cabins until the middle of the 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warnock of Ja­
maica, N. Y., were this week joined 
by their daughter, Mrs. Jesse Rich­
ards and son, Master William W.
Richards of Hampton, N. Y., who will 
spend two weeks here.
One of the cabins in the woods is 
taken for ten days by a happy party 
who are more than pleased with this 
their first visit. Air. and Airs. F.- H.
Bethell and son, Master Franklin 
Bethell of New York and two friends,
Aiiss Lucy Sutherland of Washington,
D. C. and Aiiss Jennette Coker of New 
York. They spend much time in the 
forest and one day this tveek cele­
brated Air. Bethell’s birthday in camp. I 
A huge birthday cake was cut and I 
many good wishes extended. Tom 
Splaine is guide for the party and they 
are having good luck fishing, even if j 
no big ones are recorded.
Air. and Mrs. Franklin P. Virgin and 
son C. Lester Virgin of Weymouth.
Alass., spent the week in camp here
and regret their visit was so short as The -first open season in Wash- 
they were called home on business, i ington arrived September 1, on blue
wTho for the first season has been 
stenographer at this hotel, leaves for 
home on Saturday. Aiiss Cullinane is 
a fine musician, who has this season 
added much to the pleasure of many. 
She has acted as organist at the 
church of “Our Lady of the Lakes,” 
and with Aiiss Ann Ryan, the book­
keeper in this hotel office, who also 
has a good voice, the young ladies 
h avejiy  their beautiful sacred songs 
added much to the Sunday services 
and their good work is appreciated by 
many whose best wishes go with them 
for a happy winter in their city homes 
and all hope they will come hack with 
the flowers of May.
Monday, “Col.” and Mrs. Tiepke of 
Providence, R. 1., Air. and Airs. Frank 
Jellfeff of Washington, D. C., Mr. and 
Airs. Al. O. Cleveland of Chicago, 111., 
with Bob Alartin for guide, went up 
•Cupsuptic for a feast out of doors «md 
came back very enthusiastic over their 
outing.
Aiiss Eliza Willetts of Elushing, N. 
V., can be seen almost any pleasant 
day out on the lake running a motor 
boat, taking a merry party of young 
folks in all directions. The fair “cap­
tain” is envied by many as she starts 
off over the trail with a party of young 
ladies dressed for a Comfortable walk 
over to the ponds, and by some is 
called “Kemanakeg Lize,” for to Ke- 
manakeg pond is a favorite tramp o f 
hers in the afternoon.
Air. and Airs. Augustus C. Grendron, 
children and maid of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
who are on an auto trip through 
Maine, have taken one of the cabins 
for a few days while they take trips 
in all directions over the lakes.
Air. and Mrs. Albert C. Ashton, Hen­
ry C., Robert L. and Aiiss Helen Ash­
ton and maid of Somerville, Alass., 
who have been for several weeks at 
Camp Houghton returned home on 
Monday.
Garrett A. Hobart, who with his fam_ 
ily is still at his delightful summer 
camp on the lake shore, has a hand­
some new motor boat named “Chore 
Boy’ . in which he makes quick runs 
over to Haines Landing for the mail 
and supplies.
It is now the proper thing for the 
young folks to have a waffle party-'and 
a social dance a^ the “ Little Brown 
House on the Trail” and thq evenings 
spent there are most delightful ones.
W E S T E R N  N O T E S
Hunters c f gaone birds haw© a 
splendid season before them in th© 
territory immediately tributary to 
Spokane. Rigorous measures and 
etern.al vigilance cn the part o f 
wardens, coupled with a highly suc­
cessful campaign cf education con­
ducted by the newspapers of Spok­
ane, have ^iven birds their best 
security sine© the white man cam© 
to this section.
Saturday. greuse and will close December 1.
Air. and Mrs. Frank Jelleff of Wash- , On September 15 the bars will be 
ington, D. C., who came the first of J  dropped on the shooting o f chicken.
the month were this week joined bj 
their friends, Air. and Airs. AI. V\ 
Cleveland of Chicago, 111., and the par-
ruffed grouse, ducks and geese. 
Quail may be killed only in Spokane
county during the month of October.
ty is greatly pleased with log cabin | Ueer hunters Avill have thelr chm|^
life and will remain until the last of frt>m October 1 to December 1. 
the month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Alarble and 
paaty of Worcester, Alass., who came 
via the White Alountains, made a 
short stay here this week while tour­
ing the lakes and when the “ ice goes 
out’’ next spring the big salmon will 
have to look out if they escape Mr 
Alarble's hook.
Air. and Airs. D. Shearman Taber Jr. 
of New York joined their parents 
Tuesday for part of the September 
days.
Chester A. and Morris L. Willets, 
who with their guidf, George Love anri 
Warren Wilbur are camping far away While the usual Saturday after­
in the woods, came out to pass the ; crowd, of shoppers was on thet
Sabbath with their mother in camp. streets o f Ourley, Wash., a small
Everyone has a glad welcome for town north o f Spoksme, last week, 
Air. and Mrs. C. F. Pettengill of ® hig brown biear ambled leisurely 
Quincy, Mass., who have returned for up the town’s main road to writhino 
another autumn trip at Mooselookme- half a block) of th$ postofffioe.' A  
guntie. Monday, with Mrs. F. B. Burns j party of dogs -spied the bear and) set 
as their guest they took an automo- out in his direction, the bear l,eav- 
bile trip through Stratton and King- j  ing tdwon in a cloud o f dust and
with everybody followihug' who was
The
sje.ins.ink! sr,q ptp su ‘podnos© juaq
Quail are reported plentiful in 
the Spokane ccunty and ducks are 
most abundant. . Duck and goose 
hunting will be the best in history 
I here. Summer raiiys kept most' o f  
th.e small lakes filled with water 
j  and the Stubble fields provide ex­
cellent feeding grounds, a combina­
tion deer to brant and Canadian and 
Norway geese ifrt their southward 
migration from northern feeding 
grounds.
field, returning via Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin J. Bruff and | able to  run, walk or hobble
party of Bridgeport, Conn., who have 
been in camp for the season were this 
week joined by their friends, two 
young gentlemen, who have been 
passing some time at Poland Spring,
Messrs. Kenneth E. Weeks and H. AT.
Lyon of Bridgeport, Conn
Mrs. E. C. Noble of Boston is here
Recuperation— there  is not so
much in the ordinary vacation as
there is in a ©ingle bottle o f Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which refreshes tho 
i tired blood sharpens the dulled ap-
for a two weeks’ stay, coining via iHx- petite, restores the lost courage.
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this sum-
Ctfllinane of Boston, mer.
vilie Notch.
Aiiss Anna H.
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F O R  S A L E .
FOR SALE—Th-e unusually staunch 
•aid able steam yacht, “iWa'Wa'’ of 
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern- 
■uent inspection of it 11 showed her 
to be in first class condition. May 
tie inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up­
per Dam, Maine. Price "will be 
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap- 
©ly to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke 
Form, Three Tuns, Pa. Or Archer 
▲. Poor at camp.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma­
chine. In, first doss condi ic». In­
quire at Maine Woods office.
FOR SALE—Village stand in Phillips 
Upper Village. Inquire of J. Blaine 
Morrison.
MANY PEOPLE AT
UPPER DAM
Fine Fish Taken by Framingham 
Man— “Tombstone Tourna­
ment” Is Played.
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
Upper Dam, Sept, 6—One would not 
think this was the last of the season 
by the number of guests and the mer­
ry time they are having at this pop­
ular resort, for the people who came 
in June are as content as the latest 
arrival.
Every camp is taken and nearly all 
the rooms.
Mrs. R. N. Lunn and Miss K. Limn 
of Auburn were the guests of Mrs. 
Wallace White Jr. of Lewiston over 
Sunday.
F O R  BALE—Desirable home in. Ph il­
lips village. For particulars ad­
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
W A N T E D .
WANTED—White birch lumber saw­
ed in % boards 4 feet long, or 34 
squares 4 feet long. Address, giv­
ing quantity and price, Malden Par­
cel Handle Company, Malden, Mass.
W ANTED— Ceie, tw'o or three doe 
(leer for deer park near Boston. Sen 
replies to this office.
-------------------A------------------------------
W ANTED— House girl three or
four hours each forenoon. Miss 
Georgine Wilbur.
H IG H  S C O R E S  A T  M IS S IS S IP P I  
S T A T E  S H O O T .
Ward Allen o f Tupelo, won the 
State Championship at the Mississ­
ippi State Tournament held there, 
breaking 94 clay targets out of a 
possible 100 with a Remington pump 
gnu. The high amateur was J. M 
Barrett, of Augusta, who recently 
becam-c the Georgia champion. Us­
ing the same shooting equipment 
with w’hich he captured his staters 
title, a Remington pump gun and 
Arrow speed shells, Mr. Barrett 
broke 389 out of 400 on regular tar­
gets and 672 out o f 700 on all tar­
gets o f the entire two days’ pro­
gram. H. D. Giibbs, who was high 
over all, scoring 392 out o f 40(1 on j 
regular and 685 otit of 700 on all j 
targets with the same perfect shoot- ! 
ing combination, won the state pro­
fessional championship with 99 out' 
of 100, broke 199 out o f 200 and 249 
out of 250 on the first day and made 
a long run of 212 s-traight.
I T  P A Y S  T O  A D V E R T IS E  IN  
M A I N E  W O O D S . L O W  A D ­
V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S .
William F. Nye is the great- I j 
est authority on refined oils in the 
world. He was the first bottler; has 
the largest business and NYOIL  
is the best oil he has ever made. 
NYOIL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called , 
oil. Use NYOIL on everything 
where a light oil is required, It pre­
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica­
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on 
your firearms and your rod. You will ' 
find it by far the best Hardware and 
sporting goods dealers sell it in large 
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and j 
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
W M  F. NYE,
!
N ew  Bedford, Mass.
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur B. Calkins ot' 
New London, Conn., have for their 
annual September outing joined Mrs. 
Calkins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Barber, who occupy the same attrac­
tive camp, where they are “at home” 
to receive their friends as usual.
Walter H . Sawyer of Auburn spent 
Sunday with his family accompanied 
by Waldo Moulton of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Bacon and fam­
ily of Bath have this week been vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Nicholas of 
Columbus, Ohio, at Camp Fishordie.
Miss Lavina Bunton of Arlington, 
Mass., has joined Mrs. F. R. Baker of 
Brooklyn, X. Y., for a ten days’ stay.
Fred S. Newcomb of New London, 
Conn., one of the old timers has been 
.spending the week here. ,
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Parker and son, 
R. G. Parker of Willimantic, Conn., 
w ere greeted by old friends on their 
arrival this week.
Herbert Randall of Stanford, Conn., 
has been spending a few days with his 
friend, Dr. T. W. Harper of Hartford, 
Conn., and expressed himself as great­
ly pleased with this his first visit to 
Upper Dam. v
Surely there is a fascination that 
this grand old pool casts over the 
anglers for they fish, and they fish, 
early in the morning and late at night. 
It was a beautifulevening last night, 
and at sunset seventeen boats were in 
the pool. There they sat, measuring 
lines far over the pool, joking each 
other, as they put new flies onto their 
lines as happy and genial a company 
as ever fished for the sport of fishing.
The salmon ami trout seem to know 
the art of not being caught for only 
one, a J pound 3 ounce salmon was 
taken yesterday. E. M. Nicholas of 
Columbus, Ohio, was the expert who 
dropped the fly at the right time and 
place and the first of the week lie also 
landed a 3 pound salmon.
S. H. Palmer of Milford, Penn., is 
ne of the fly fisherman, who has been 
fortunate enough to land a pair of 
salmon the same day this week and 
his name has been penned on the rec­
ord book again. They weighed 3 
pounds 2 ounces and 3 pounds 3 
ounces. «'
But everyone is taking off their hats 
and congratulating one of the old- 
time fishermen, who for many years 
has been coming to this pool and has 
made many a- good record. It was 
just at dark Tuesday afternoon, L. L 
Barber of Framingham, Mass., was 
casting the fly as he had done for 
hours out on the pool, when there was 
a rise, a splash and a strike and the 
sport began. With much skill the 
angler played the fish as the sun went 
back of the hills and darkness came. 
It was a battle for life and a question 
of who would win. The old trout, for 
a trout it was, did not’want to leave 
his home under the rushing water, but 
at last Mr. Barber had him safe in the 
net, and when lie brought the fish up 
to the hotel everyone crowded around 
and commenced to guess its weight 
and congratulate the fisherman, for it 
wa.s a 5 pound 9 ounce trout.
On Friday evening Miss Louie 
Palmer and her brothers, Stephen and 
George Palmer of Medford, Penn., gave 
a pop corn party over on the island.
{b a c k w o o d s  s k e tc h e s !
|  (By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE) j
i   ^ t
| Just off the press. |
A breezy and entertaining bock for Sportsmen | 
| and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid. |
Send your orders to |
J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, Maine 1
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The guests went over to the island in 
canoes where a fire was built and the 
merry party of young folks popped 
corn, told stories and sang songs un­
til the midnight hour, when the last 
strains of the guitar and mandolin 
were heard across the water and good 
night was said.
One of the social events of the week, 
when all made merry was “The Tomb­
stone Tournament” for women. Twen­
ty of the ladies all dressed in their 
handsome summer costumes, made a 
pretty picture on the green in front of 
Mrs. Miner’s camp, where they start­
ed and finished a hundred and fifty 
yards to the putting green. Each lady 
was given ten strokes to reach the 
goal and also provided with a “Tomb­
stone” on which was inscribed a pret­
ty epitaph, written by the genial Dr. 
Harper and with a gallery of men 
following the tombstones were planted 
all over the lawn and porches and in 
the most remarkable places for a hall 
to go, by the time the ten strokes were 
used. Mrs. F. R. Baker of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. holed out in eight strokes and 
having two to spare started out for 
another round, having won the first 
prize. Airs. E. Nicholas of Colum­
bus, Ohio and Miss Dallam of Phila­
delphia tied for second prize and Airs, j 
Nicholas won out.
This afternoon excitement over the 
men’s tournament has already reached 
the players for they are now practicing 
their strokes and the ladies their 
jokes. • ■*
This morning a pair of doves that 
acts weary of wing is here. They 
came early in the morning and seemed 
glad of tho crumbs that the people 
gladly scattered for them to eat. As 
there has not been a dove seen in this 
part of the region for about ten years 
everyone is wondering where they 
have come from.
On Wednesday evening everybody 
was invited to the west camp, and 
everybody came, when one of the most 
delightful evenings ewer enjoyed was 
passed. Miss Atlee played a number 
of fine piano selections; Airs. Dallam 
recited several recitations, one “The 
Society Women in tne Shoe Shop” 
and the child’s recitation of “Alary 
Had a Little Lamb” were given in a 
wonderful style that showed Airs. Dal­
lam to be an artist in more ways than 
one; Herbert Randall, a writer of note, 
read several of his poems; Airs. F. PL 
Baker and Aliss Bunker sang some fine 
duets, while Dr. J. AV. Harper made 
qot only himself famous, but Uie grand 
old pool here at Upper Dam Dy recit­
ing an original poem, “A Fisherman's 
Dream” that will never be forgotten 
by the anglers here, and it gives us 
pleasure to say the. poem will appear 
in the Maine’ Woods in the near fu­
ture.
This is now the time when good bye 
is regretfully said, as daily some of 
the delightful people who have made 
many friends during their sojourn are 
leaving.
W E S T E R N  N O T E S
C. A. Welch, one of the best 
known big game hunters and trap­
pers in the western country,, is viisit 
ing in Spokane while considering th 
merits of a plan to locate here. He 
hails from Denver and Craig, Cblo. 
For many years Welch wa<sj a par­
tner of Steve Elkins, known to 
sportsmen as the best big game 
guide in the Rooky Mountains. He 
brought to Spokane with, him hiis 
pack of four famous Airedale bear 
dogs.”
Mount Spokane, the highest peak 
in eastern Washington and the for­
mer meeting pdfiice for island tribes 
0|f JndlfciDBk I30!8 ibe-uh made a; game 
preserve by action o-f the Spokane 
county fish and game commission. 
Beginning August 27 the preserve
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When in Portland
Maine Stop at
I “ The Homelike House For I 
Everybody”
new CHASE HOUSE
Midway between N ew  City Hall and Mon- 
• ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State 
Conveniently Located fer people Attending
Conventions
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies 
traveling alone
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 1 
T R A N S IE N T  R A T E S  “  f
European Plan &1.00 per day and op | 
' American Plan S2.00 per day and op §
H. E. THURSTON, R F. HIMMELEIN, |
Proprietors.
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
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STEAMBOAT IN 
WINTER QUARTERS
Water Low in the Lake-—Many 
People Are Now Leaving.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
The Barker, Alooselookmeguntic 
Lake, Sept. 9—These are the days 
when people are packing their big 
trunks and getting ready to leave the 
lakeside for their homes in the city. 
As one watches the piles of trunks, 
grips and hand baggage that are daily 
piled high’ in the steamboat as Captain 
Barker leaves the wharf, one wonders 
how so many people have been enter­
tained, but all are going home happy 
and many have already engaged their 
camps for another season.
S. Simonson of New York has come 
back for another big salmon, to go 
with the &V2 pounder he landed last 
September, and Charles Record, his 
old guide is sure he knows where one 
is waiting for him and just to keep 
in practice Air. Simonson brought in 
a 3 pounder yesterday.
Dr. A. I. Brex Vaum of New lrork 
on Afonday joined his wife and son 
Robert, who are enjoying a stay of 
two weeks in rapnp.
Henry H. Lynch of Boston has also 
joined his family, who have been pass­
ing several weeks in Poet Lodge.
Mrs. A. C. Hawes and daughter, Aliss 
H. Ai. Hawes and friend, Aliss L. H. 
Murtindale of Boston had such a 
pleasant stay here last September 
they have returned for a ten days’ stay 
and have Camp Nicholas.
Air. and Airs. H. D. Priest and 
daughter, Air. and Airs. I. S. Dilling­
ham Jr. of Boston and friends, Aliss 
Burroughs of Everensville, 111., and 
Air. and Airs. Brainard Smith of Hono­
lulu, returned home this morning after 
a pleasant sojourn of several days.
E. A. Guinzbery of New York with 
Ernest Godwin, guide, records a 3(4 
pound salmon this week.
Jacob Goodfriend of New York with 
Gard Jtfinkley, guidb, also records a 
4 J/2 pound salmon, and Airs. Simon 
Meyer of New York one 3% pounds. 
Although no others have been record­
ed many fish are daily caught by the 
guests here while plug fishing off the 
clay bank. One can often count from 
ten to twenty boats anchored in front 
of the hotel.
' The evenings are pleasant ones for 
the guests who gather in the casino 
for dancing and cards.
Almost daily parties go off for a 
picnic dinner and the guides make 
coffee, broil steak, etc., over the open 
fi re.
The steamboat "Florence E. Barker” 
was yesterday pulled out of the water 
and is now in winter quarters.
Every day the water is going down 
until now it is within a few feet of 
the original shore line before the lakes 
were dammed.
October days are not far off when 
the fishing season will be over and 
hotels and camps closed until the ice 
goes out in 1914.
was closed ta huntsmen and the 
carrying of firearms can the moun­
tain prohibited,, without a special 
permit signed, by the game commis­
sion, which! will grant such, per- 
only after being assured 
that wild animals or birdls will not 
be killed. Already one of the 
best game regie Us in the north­
west, the new restriction is expected 
to make the mountain's!, slopes the 
favoriit haunt of deer, bear and game 
birds. Several elk will' he placed 
on the preserve. Farmers living 
at the base o f the mountain have 
agreed to cooperate wdith] the game 
commission. An automobile road 
now being built to the summit of 
the mountain biy five percent' grade 
will brimig the eminence writhim an 
hour's travel o f Spokane. The 
mountain now harbors a score or 
more of deer, all with fawnsr  and 
about a dozetni black bear, in ad­
dition to many game birds.
After utilizing a deputy game war­
den a's guide and instructor^ Man­
ager, Robert1 P. Brown, shortstop, 
Henry Scbarawebler and) catcher. 
Carl Lewis of the Vancouver base­
ball cltib in the Northwestern 
league, were arrested for fishing in 
the Spokane river without licenses 
and were f:*hed $5 each1 in police 
court. The three ball players set. 
the alarm clock for 3 a. m., in their 
eagerness forgetting the little for­
mality .of securing licenses. Five
WOMAN FEELS 
10 YEARS 
YOUNGER
Since Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re­
stored Her Health*
Louisville, Ky. —“ I take great pleas­
ure in writing to inform you of what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V e g e t a b le  Com­
pound has done for 
me. I was weak, 
nervous, and cared 
for n o th in g  bu t 
sleep. Now I can 
go ahead with my 
work daily and feel 
ten years younger 
than before I started 
taking your medi­
cine. I will advise 
any woman to consult with you before 
going to a doctor.’ ’ —Mrs. I n iz e  W i l ­
l i s , 2229 Bank St., Louisviiie, Ky.
A n o th e r S u ffe re r  R e lie ved .
Romayor, Texas.—“ I suffered terri­
bly with a displacement and bladder 
trouble. I was in misery all the time 
and could not walk any distance. I  
thought I never could be cured, but my 
mother advised me to try Lydia E. Pink­
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I did.
“  I am cured of the displacement and 
the bladder trouble is relieved. I think 
the Compound is the finest medicine on 
earth for suffering women.”  — Mrs. 
V io l a  Ja s p e r , Romayor, Texas.
If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confi­
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.
minutes- walk out' of the business 
district they began hauling gamy 
trout out of the Spokane river. De­
puty Coulnty GamieWarden Iva, Col­
lins,, w’ho accompanied them, forgot 
to ask whether they carried the nec­
essary licenses, and after a few 
hours whipping o f the stream the 
fisherman returned to their hotel 
writh 60 pounds of trout. The catch 
would have excited no comlment 
had not the victorious1 fisherman en­
tertained their teanii mates a-t a 
much advertised trout dinner. -Coun­
ty Game Warden, Dunlap, who reads 
the Spokane papersl in addition to 
protecting fish ah.d game, dropped 
in at the di .ner and! spoiled the 
Darade by asking the trio i f  they 
had licenses. Much) crestfallen, 
they admitted the truth! and) the 
rest is baseball, fishing alaid legal 
history.
Eight hundred trout constituted 
the catch of L. B. McPhee, R- G. 
McsPhee and Ed Kenney of Spokane 
on a 10 days* trip to Teepee creek 
ip northern Idaho, a-bcut 80 miles 
east of Spiokane. The trio went 
from Spokane to Pend Oreiille lak<e 
by train, a distance! of 50 miles, 
and after crossing the lake loaded 
their supplies on the backs of mules 
and walked the 2'2 miles to Teepee 
creek, having to scale two mountain 
ranges en route. The creek a- 
bounds' With mountain and cut 
throat trout and is one of the blest 
fishing streamy in the Spoka?ie 
country.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
Whenever you write to one of our 
advertisers, don’t forget to mention 
Maine Woods. It is important to 
you to do so; important t-o us and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know where you foudn his name. 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn 
for all concerned.
PROSPECTS FOR 
GAME ARE GOOD
Reports from Dead River Show 
Many Deer—Moose Signs in 
Many Places—Bear Were 
Mever So Plentiful.
FLOUR
Is famous pie - crust flour 
— makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di­
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking. 
And the most economical flour 
m i l l e d — gi ves  you most 
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William 
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order flour.
McK e n z ie  t r a d in g  c o ., p h il l ip s , m a in e .
GETS A FINE
HAIR CUT
What Is Going on in Ox Bow— 
Checkerberry Not Used for 
Flavoring.
I thought he meant on the back of my 
neck and under .my chin. (I was wear- 
j  ing a full beard) I said “yes,” as us- 
j ual, when, zip went the lawnmower in- 
| to my side whiskers and there was 
j nothing to it but to make both sides 
I alike which he finally did. Needless to 
! say, I looked like a picked rooster; 
my nearest and dearest friends at j have never
Ox Bow, Sept. 1—“Show jour col­
ors.” That’s a good motto for any sta­
tion in life. “The Franklin Journal,” 
it seems to me exemplifies the right 
application, to wit: The chief manager 
is White, its news editor is Brown; its 
columns are Black and White, its
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Eustis, M.e., Sept. 1—Reports from 
all the sporting caimps in tine state 
in regard to game are more favor- 
orable than they have been for 
years. Hardly a buck board passes, 
over the roads to tine) different 
camps without seeing several deer. 
Two men, walking into King and 
Bartlett and Bla/ke'Mee sa/w( 13 deer 
on the trip and they were so tame 
that they secured snap, shots of 
several. They all seeunJ to be fat 
and iu excellent condition, probably 
owing to the easy winter.
iFor the same reason the birds are 
more plentiful tliau they have been 
for years and they are seen on all1 
•roads. A''
Bears are more plentiful than they 
have been for some time and the 
signs show' that Bruin comes out in 
the night even to the villages in
search of food.
Moose h^ve been seen at West 
Carry pond and their signs are1 plen­
tiful at Tim.
Owing to the new- license "law 
there will probably be fewer hunt­
ers in the state than there have 
been in years past but those who 
do come will get hunting like they 
seen before in this
George Willett, a trapper at A t­
habasca, sold eight fox whelps, 
two pure black and six1 crosses, for 
$10,000 to W. W. Elliott, agent in 
Edmonton for a Prince Edward Is­
land breeding, firm a few days ago. 
The pups were caught by Indians 
and half breeds 400 miles northeast 
of Edmonton. A. G. Desere, a 
homesteader in the Grouard district, 
at the head o f Lesser Slave lake, 
sold two black and four cress pups 
for $3,190 to M. W. Wharton, rep­
resenting a fox farm at! Charlotte­
town, P. E. 1., Desere sold $19,190 
worth of foxes thiisi season. The 
first consignment of 18 brought 
$il,S00; the second of 15 netted 
$4,200, and the third, as noted, was 
worth $3,190. The expenses of 
bringing the animals to Edmonton 
was $190. The Peace river Trading 
company at Athabasca, Alta., re­
ceived one black, one silver and four 
crosses, can August 23, for the 
Peavo riv.er Crossing district. The 
mother of the litter, a fine silver 
fox, was killed when the pups were 
ca ugh)t.
Lowell Man Fourth Generation to 
Visit These Camps.
Billy’s camps hardly knew me. I was 
a pretty good looking young old fellow 
previous to my hair-breath escapade, 
but afterwards for two or three weeks, 
I was shuffled into the discards by 
“The Help.”
state.
GETS GOOD TROUT ON FLY
Carry Pond, Me., Sept. 6 Late ar­
rivals: A. M. Carter, H. F. Carter, 
There are three things which hold [ j.  Carter, C. C. Pierce, J. Eicbel,
the attention of the reading public at 
the present time, yea, four, the polit- 
readers are not so Green as they might | *cal embroglio in New York State; the
be, the paper as a whole is widely Red 
and its journalism is never Yellow7. 
Taken in conjunction with the “Maine 
Woods,” a better combination of com­
mercial industrial and political news 
abreast with the times would be hard 
to find, salted and seasoned and di­
gested, with nectar from the Maine 
woods. (AD :—Either one sent to any 
address in the U. S. of America or any 
of its dependencies, for $1.00 per year 
in advance postage prepaid. Subscribe 
now- and avoid the rush.) Both of 
these publications come to our crib 
regularly and we should miss them 
very much if they did not. We also 
have the Daily Eastern Argus and the 
Boston Sunday Post, besides our two 
home papers.
Uneeda biscuit is good, I need-a- 
hair-cut, is better. It is 10 miles to 
the nearest barber at Masardis, my 
last cut two months away and the best 
1 can do is $1.50 out and back by auto, 
plus 50 cents probably for the cut—“the 
unkindest cut of all” as to cost. But 
there was one unkinder happened to 
me at Oquossoc about three years ago. 
1 wrent to Elmwood’s shop. He asked 
me if he should use the clippers. 1
Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
Mexican problem; the artist, Knowles’ 
“Back to Nature” experiment, alone
Bethel, Me; Mr. E. J. Wingert, Mrs. 
E. J. Wingert, New- York; Harry C. 
Webber, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. W hit­
comb, Beverly, Maas.; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Barber, East Greenricli,
A. O’-without food or shelter or clothing at j [r  j . Mp> and Mr,g> ct&s
the start; and Harry Thaw’s sensa-L ,,, , . T,.,. _ „ „ liuenner, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mas-
tional escape from confinement at Mat- I , ,
* » t. * xt  ^ J  son, Waltham, Mass. -teawan. Which of these has the most ! , _
- „  .. .. . . . .  I Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goodyear re-follou ers or excites the greatest inter- l
____ . . . . .  , . ... , turned to their home in Brooklyn,est, we canot tell; but one thing we do
N. Y., trhiis week. Mr. Goodyear
Stratton, Me.? Sept. 1— Mr. Frank 
Alpaugh! of Williimantic, Conn., who 
was at Tim pond this summer made 
the largest record in the fishing; 
line that we have over heard of. la  
July during a period of 14 days lie 
caught 1100 trout. Mr. Alpaugh 
fishes only for the enjoyment of 
the sport and throw® every fish back 
to make sport for some other an­
gler.
Moose signs are quite plentiful 
here tl(is season. Julian Vile® on 
an exploring expedition to Beaver 
Bog recently saw many indications 
of their presence.
The diming rooma at Tim  pond, 
which is/ built entirely of logs must 
be the largest leg building Jm the 
state. It certainly will be when 
36 more feet are added in the 
spring. Julian K. Viles and Son 
have a saw mill at the camps and 
do all their work on this, having 
machinery with, which they can 
make almost any kind o f lumber..
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thompson and 
son o f Lowell, Ma£s., are here 
for September. Mr. Thompson is 
manager of the Lowell^macliin.s shop
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke 
•at more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day 
ban they can take in traps in a month- -besides 
they Kft prime furs worth the most money.
A  DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. 
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec­
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's 
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
BOX W . O AK  P A R K . IL L .
know, to wit: that northern Maine af- | 
fords all the facilities to satisfy the 
man who once said: “Oh for a lodge in 
some vast wilderness, some boundless 
contiguity of shade, where rumors of 
oppression and deceit could never reach 
him more." I know for I ’ve been here 
now at Ox Bow for two months, have 
made three long trips to the woods 
mostly by canoe; have camped a whole 
week at Millmagassett. caught trout 
galore, and have seen moose, deer, 
hear, fox, porcupine and partridges all 
at short range.
If all that does not satisfy the seek­
er of rest and healthful change, let 
him take note of the scenery here­
about, the pure ozone of the atmos­
phere and the purer water of our 
springs and artesian wells. Then let 
him fill his subway with homemade 
bread, hot flapjacks, nut brown dough­
nuts and cuokies and fresh ham and 
eggs, juicy baked beans, corn flakes, 
oat meal, fresh meat (in season) and 
the all inclusive and inevitable hash, 
all washed down and sealed with a 
bowl of hot coffee or tea. For dessert 
we’ll have wild strawberries, now pass­
ed and gone to pot (30 quarts of them 
put up) an abundance of raspberries 
and cream, still on the bush but fast 
dropping off and going to seed. “We 
eat what we can and what we can’t we 
can”—we’ve canned a large lot but 
how many I know not.
“On a mountain, by a fountain, there 
we’ve pitched our tent; deeds recount­
in’, nothing doubtin’, trouble makes no
(CaD/tJa*ued an page eight).
was very much’ pleased one even­
ing this week by taking a, 2 V2 pound 
trout <>n the fly. This was the 
largest trout taken in East Carry 
pond since the early fishing!
WESTERN NOTES
Caribou, mountain, sheep, ptarmi­
gan, rabbits ai.d other game are 
plentiful near the new gold digg­
ings on the Shushanna slope, 200 
miles westerly from Dawson, ac­
cording to E. J. Woodman of Van­
couver, B. C., who was in Edmonton 
the week of August 18, “ and,”  he 
added, “ the Beaver lakes and Beav­
er creek are full of fish. But no 
one, whether hunter or prospector, 
should attempt to go there withbut 
horses, and one cannot much' more 
than get in and cut with a big out­
fit. No one there is prepared to 
supply anyone else.”
The district on Little Eldorado 
creek was discovered about two 
years ago by William A. Johnson, 
William James and Nels Nelson, who 
have been associated! together in 
the White river venture for years. 
Andrew Taylor and Thomas Doyle, 
who arrvied at Dawson} recently, 
brought oust the first poke of gold, 
197 y2 ounces, which wa® taken' from 
Discovery claim on the creek. It
Messrs. Cormack and Mackie, so­
licitors for the Edmonton Silver 
Blacik Fox company, which was or­
ganized recently under the laws of 
Alberta with an authorized capital 
stock df $370,000 to operate a fox 
ranch in Waldermere, a suburb of
Edmonton, have drafted a measure, j „ - , . . , *  -------*-and kis son is the fourth gpnpratinn
which* will be submitted at the next f +, » . . e. atl° nof the family who have been vis>-
session of provincial legislature this . • , ‘ *. . . .  , tli 6* camps sinice t*h/Gv licLvo honu
fall, to prohibit the exportation ot H * been
.. •, ... 1 V  , under the present management.
live foxes until they have been kept rir t d  °  ,. , , Dr. J. P. Mann and family who
at least a year on a ranch within i,„v .
.. D . ,  T , , 1 v,e t>eeu v isltmg these camps for
the Province. J. Leonard Paul, ! A:„ht veignt seasons! are here for five
organizer o f the company, said that weeks
the measure if enacted, will do mor.e | ,Mr. Ge0. B Hammond and dauglrt- 
than anything else to put the live j  er o f Rackv!llie, Conn M±0 ,
fox industry in Alberta on a sound ; visited theSe can]ps 1 ^  BQ 
and permanent basis. At present; ,vears are back this y,9ar for two 
northern foxes bring a much lower weeks.
price than ranch bred animals, the Some of the guests are Mrs V
reason being that their pedigree and A. Wood and brother,* A W Jt>lm- 
breeding capacities are unknown. Af- son, o f New (York City Mr and 
ter a pair of wild foxes has been | Mrs. Arthur Gregory/ Hartford 
kept on, a ranch for a year, how- Oonn.; Mr. and Mrs. C T  MiJb /  
ever, something of their powers are . New Haven, Conn.; Dr. and .Mrs. Eu- 
known. In this way the purclm®-1 gene Carey, Chicago; Mrs. Peene 
.er is protected, while the trapper, and son o f Yonkers. N. Y 
obtained a much better price for Quite a few gujsts left recently 
his foxes. until another season among them
.. ar,e’ J. B. Kleine, Bridgeport
I. N. Charles, wlho made a record Conn.; A. H. Sturken, Hoboken- 
trip on a raft from Hudson’s Hope Frederick Means 0f Panama, B shon 
to Peace river Crossing, covering the D. T. Huntington, London', Eng* 
river journey in 60 hours, said in Judge Waldo P. Marvin H./b Z 
Edmonton on August 25 that the out* Randall, Hartford, Conn • Dr \rt! ur 
lcok is good for all kinds of furs. ! Middleton, Panama; Dr! Cleveland 
The country is being extensively j son and brother o f Wellfesley; c/pt 
prospected for gold, he added, and Turner and Arthur Young o f Bos- 
oay dirt has been found in several ton, 
creeks recently. C. H. Walker, j __ .. _____ _
manager of the Hudson’s Bay com­
pany at Grouard, also reports that 
fur-bearing animals are plentiful in 
that district. Crop prospects are 
.excellent in the Peace river country, 
he said, the chief grain being oats.
bor drain that was in the terrible! 
wreck near New Haven, Conn., re­
cently’. None o f these young people 
were injured.
The girl® are pupils of the S :d-
IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting
WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,
which is selling at $1.75 a bushel. 'ven Fr*?uds School at Washington, 
A. Howland cif Edmonton, district . - C- Mrs- Hersome was in charge
auditor of the Hudson’s Bay com* j o f c a I u p € 'rs- 
pany, who has just returned! from a Tae party of bo-v campers num- 
trip of seven months to the com- | ber€d 64 and iu charge of Frank 
pany’s posts, including .Fort St. John,' ^1(>01>e>•
Hudson’s Hope and Smith’s Land- j
ing, reports that prospectsr a re  the ; IT  p ^ S _ T O  A D V E R T IS E  IN  M A IN B
brightest for a highly profitable 
fur season in the far north1 country.
Hundreds of sportsmen in Edmon­
ton wer.e out bright and early the 
morning cf August 23, when the 
duck season opened ini Alberta, and 
good bags were made by many. Ma­
yor William Short, K. C., who was 
accompanied to the Tbfield feeding
grounds by Geeorge M- Hall, indus- 
wa® shoveled into the sluice boxes j trial commissioner, and a guide, 
by four men working two days. Th.e | brought home a string o f beauties.
gold is coarse and df high] grade, 
the pieces ranging from a flax seed 
to an ordinary red bean, in size. Gold 
has also been discovered on- most 
Of the other creek's in this district. 
Labor is counted at from/ $15 to 
$20 a day at present on account, of 
the great cost of getting ip sup­
plies.
Taylor and. Doyle were 12 days 
on the trip from, thie Shiishamna dis­
trict to Coffee creek, whene they 
boarded a steamer for Dawson. They 
report that, a government crew is 
building a pack trail from) Coffee 
creek to the head of the White riv­
er, also that the unfrozen gravel In 
the streams is from three to four 
feet in depth and has no muck on
The finst accident of thte season oc­
curred when Earl Sami® ,18 years* Of 
age, lost his right arm above the 
elbow on August 23, near thie vil­
lage of Namao, 18 miles north of 
Edmonton. Samls was in a b^at 
with two young men when) they cam 
to a flock of ducks. He reached 
for the gun, barrel foremost. The 
trigger caught in an obstruction and 
the cartridge exploded with the fore­
going result.
W O O D S . L O W  A D V E R T IS I N G  
R A T E S .
G IR L S  F R O M  C A M P  A B E N A  
W R E C K E D  T R A I N .
O N
About 40 girls returning from 
Camp Abena, at Belgrade Lake®, 
Maine, w,ere on board the Bar Har-
C H I L D  C U L T U R E
must deal first with the body. With­
out a healthy body al‘1 is hopeless. 
The watchful mother soon kLpws 
the first indications of illness. In­
digestion, a cold, or any o f the 
sicknesses o f children.
Here’al What mothers say of “ L. 
F.”  Atwood's Medicine.
“ We have used many bottles o f 
your Medicine bn our family o f four 
children, and think it a most valua­
ble remedy for all disorders o f the 
stomadh ajnd, liver.”
Mirs. Ira Poland, Athens, Me. 
“ I have so much faith in “ L. F .”  
'Atwood’s ModioThe that I am al* 
wayis telling its1 pratsle to. other 
mothers tor their children thht are 
suffering from attacks o f worms, al id 
gvievle to see the little totB so sick 
when only a few! doses oif “ L. 
F.‘* AtWood's Medicine -will' relieve 
them. THis is my experience.”  
Mrs. Fred L- Mc/Cdinb, Forc.roft, 
Me. '
Price 35 cents at alii deialers.
“ L. F.”  Medicine Go., Portland, Me.
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IS JOE KNOWLES
Dead River Do Not Relieve 
Bear Story.
comes from the woods and. see if 
his life for the two mouthy ha® 
affected him in any way. Perhaps
Doing All He Claims?—Guides of j his experiment will have a scienti­
fic value but ais we are not scient­
ists we cannot understand what it 
will be. Im addition we do not 
believe that easy going Joe Knowles 
is depriving himself of the good 
things of life that he loves so well 
and we cam see 'himi now' “ beating 
it”  through the woodis on the way 
to his well stocked store house.
GOOD RECORD 
AT SPRING LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. H. A„ Fur bits'll, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. MciQard, Rangeley, Me.; 
IH. C. Dolibier*, Herbert F. Monag- 
hani, Bangor, Me.; Geo. L. Staim- 
wood, J. W. Wood, Freeport, Me.
On a recent trip through the Dead 
River region, the Maine Woods cor­
respondent beard much talk of Joe 
Kno wiles. The majority of the 
guides are of the opinion that Joe 
Knowles is faking. Some say that 
they would have swallowed it all ex­
cept the bear story but that Joe 
“ laid it on a little too thick W’hen 
he made up that yarn.”  These 
guides o f the Dead River are in a 
position to know pretty well how- 
much Joe is doing of the stuff that 
is published in the papers. They 
are men who have been acquainted 
with Joe for a good many years and 
they are also well acquainted with 
the country that be is working in. 
They one and all agree that Knowles 
is a very ingenious man and that 
he if anyone could do what be 
claims to be doing. But on the 
other hand being well acquainted 
with the “wild man” as he is called 
by these sons o f the wood®, and 
knowing the character of the man 
they are all the less inclined to 
believe his story. He is, they claim 
a naan who never married work! and 
always lived with ais little of it 
possible.
That Knowles is in the woods 
m ar big Spencer lake and roaming 
through the woods with no protec­
tion except on his legs is a faot for 
he was recently seen, by a sports­
man. Wbten Knowk s sajwi the sports­
man and heard his hail, he made no 
answer but quickly disappeared in­
to the woods.
W e are of the opinion that Nek­
ton Newkirk in the All Sorts col­
umn o f the Boston Post took the 
right view of the matter when he 
transferred it into the ccmic sec­
tion.
'We understand that Dr. Sargent 
of Harvard is much interested in 
Know-lee experipient. Jie. is going 
to examine the “ wild man”1 when he
Best Fishing in August that Has 
Been Known—Camps all Taken 
for September.
OXFORDS TAKE
A GAME
R E C O R D  F IS H  B R O U G H T  IN
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps.
N«w reading matter. Interesting.
Tti« first edition was exhausted much 
•M»er than we expected and the pop u - 
%mr demand was so great for. a second 
wtttion Unit we published an enlarged 
and improved edition to be sold by 
BMkll (postpaid) at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps ac-
J. W . B R A C K E T T  CO. 
Phillips, Maine.
MAPS OF M AINE 
RESORTS AND  ROADS
Main© Woods has frequent to- 
•ulTles for maps of the fishing re­
gions of the state, etc- We can 
furnish the following maps:
franklin County ....................... $ .5(j
Mam-erset County ........................... 50
Oatford County .........................  50
Fiuoartaquis County .......................501
Aroostook County .......................... 50
Wasthjngtofn County ....................... 50
Owting map o f Maine, 20x35 im ..1.00
Geological map o f Maine .............35
R. R. map off Maine ....................J5
AmdTosicoggtiiii County ....................35
Cumberland County ....................... 35
Hancock Coainty ............................. 50
Kennebec County ...........................35
Knox County ................................. 35
LAm©o In and Sagadahoc Counties .35
Penobscot County .................   50
Waldo County ...........................   35
York County '.................................35
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young fisherman surely should be con­
gratulated for on other angler at the 
Birches has the honor of handling a 
salmon of this size.
Other lucky fishermen the past week 
include E. J. Drake of Metuchen, N. J., 
with William Lufkin, guide, brought in 
a 3^ pound salmon. M. Hampton Todq 
of Philadelphia continues to catch 
them for another salmon of 414 pounds 
ho brought to net for Jim Stewart, his 
guide, to land. W. H. Stevens of En­
glewood, N. J., Henry Bunker, guide, 
caught a 4-pound salmon. Edward L. 
Morse of Stockbridge, Mass., lishing all 
by himself, had great sport with a 4- 
pound salmon. Master J. W. Lucas is 
another lad who is now a lisherman 
and has his name on the record, for 
he landed a 3% pound salmon on Wed­
nesday, Henry Bunker, guide.
The guests here at the Birches feel 
very grateful to Mrs. Harvey Farring­
ton of Yonkers, N. Y., for it was 
through her efforts a line victrola has 
been purchased, and the music for 
dancing evenings in the casino has 
added, to the pleasure of all.
This was always a fuvorite place for 
bridal parties on their wedding trip, 
for life in a log cabin down in Maine 
is surely quite the fashionable way of 
parsing summer days.
Dy Henry \Y, Chandler of Shillman,
X. a., who spent a number of seasons 
here on the island, arrived Tuesday 
accompanied by his bride.,
Mr. and Airs. Harvey Farrington of 
Yonkers, X, Y., who came early in the 
season ahd have added much to the 
social lite here, are now "breaking 
< amp” and return home in a few days. 
Their soar. Elliott and Chandler Far­
rington. are going to Saint Paul's 
school, Concord, N. H.
J. W. I  Tati on has returned from a 
week's trip to New York and the fam­
ily will remain here for part of the 
September days.
Springfield cut in is taken this monta 
by a party of delightful ladies: Airs 
Eli Whitney, Aliss F. P. Whitney and 
maid of New Haven, Conn, and Miss 
M. Mullen- of Franklin, Penn.
A letter was received by friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Greer of Rye, X.
Y. , who have spent several seasons 
here, saying the> are now in camp a l 
Arnold Pond'on the Megantic Preserve. 
Mr. Greer is a member of the Megantic 
Club, but this is their first season there.
R. L. Barstow and daughter, Miss A. 
R. Barton of Boston, are enjoying a 
two weeks’ stay in Camp Clover.
Mrs. T. N. Richardson, • three chil­
dren and maid of Philadelphia, who 
since early in the season have been en­
joying life here, have this week been 
joined by Air. Richardson, accompanied 
by his lather and mother, Air. and Airs. 
T. D. Richardson, Aliss Grace Rich­
ardson and Alaster J. Wilson Lucas of 
Philadelphia, who will remain until the 
middle of tbe month.
Air. and Airs. Daniel B. Ruggles of 
Boston, who were here last season are 
enjoying a short stay in Do-drop-in 
cabin.
Aliss Katherine S. Nice of Ogontz, 
Penn., who has been for several weeks 
at Kennebagi , has joined friends hero 
for the remainder of the season.
If the weather continues during the 
remainder of the month as clear and 
comfortable as it has been this week, 
many 'people will linger as late as pos­
sible.
Spring Lake, Sept. 1—The fishing 
at tluese camps has been the best 
in August that has ever been known, 
with only two day® that no fish w,ere 
brought in. The carnpte at present 
are all filled and will be all through 
September.,
The records show the following 
catches: Wilislowl Crowell, 7 pound 
salmon and 0 V2 and 3 pound lakers. 
Geo. L. Munson, 13 pound laker, 
Mrs. CocmfciS pound! laker,
Airs. Trimtbill 2% pound trout, Mr. 
Ackerman 3% pound salmon.
The register show's the following 
arrivals: J. Crawford, Jr., Worcester 
Mass.; J. O. Lane, W. T. Clarkson.
J. J. Connell, W. R. Falrclough, W il­
son Crowell, S. Gold, J. H. Garo, 
Rosa G. Lambert, T. A, Barry, Bos­
ton; Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Trimibell, 
Rutherford, Nj. J.; G. M. Nkjhpls, 
Haverhill, Mass.; Mrs. D. AVene- 
hold, Dr. and Geo. L. Munson, Fred 
Eyre, Herbert Eyre, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Coombs and son, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Dudley Hoyt, Carl E. Herman, 
Mr. and Mrs. AI. S. Rhea, New! York 
City; Misses Clarkson and Knight, 
Huston, Texas; Air. and Mire. W. W. 
Sabin, Air. ami Airs. W. E. Plummer, 
Portland, Me-; Air. and Airs. F. R. 
Southwiok, Waiban, Mass.; Mr. S. 
R. Sargent, New Haven„ Conn.; Airs.
F. H. AlcjLain, AI]r. Rnd Aim. Charles 
Gordon, Airs. E. J. Blanchard, Alaste 
Geru Gordon, Stratton, Ale.; Edward 
H. Little, Alorristown, N. J.; Mr. 
and Airs. W. H. Tufts, Smithfffield, 
Ale.; Dr. A. A. Derbiyshire, Madison, 
Me.; Dr. Robert Fa/rqufhan, Law­
rence, Alass.; A. AI. Carter, H. iF. 
Carter, J. W. Carter, Bethel, Ale.; 
C. C. Pierce, Berlin, N. H.; J. E. 
Eiichel, Shelburne, N. H.; Air. and 
Mrs. Jas. Af. Peale, Odsbury Peale, 
Mr. and Airs. Jam® Lazarus, Air. and 
Mrs. Horatio Cornell, Air. and Mrs. 
H. Stewart Aloorhead, Arthur Alann, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Longboat Crow­
ell, Brookline, Alass.; C. L. Hoyt, 
L. F. Hoyt, Springfield, Alass.; Air. 
and Mrs. C. B. Bass, Kate AI. Basis, 
W. H. Bass, Aledford, Alass.; Air. 
and Airs. Jas. S. North and child­
ren, New Britain, Conn.; Airs. A l­
fred H. Wilbur, Ruth D. Wilbur. 
Aliss Rena W. Wilbur, Aliss Anna 
Jordan, Brockton, Alas&.; r W. S. 
Parsons, East New Portland, Ale.,
Scenery at Rangeley Compared 
with That of Europe It Stands 
the Test.
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
Alingo Hill, Sept. 2—Rumford has 
sent two different ball teams to try 
conclusions with the Haines Landing 
nine since my last. Both games were 
played on the Alingo Springs field.
On Aug. 23, the team known as the 
Rumfords played a plucky up-hjll 
game against the Alooselookmeguntics 
but could not prevail against Eddy’s 
pitching, going dow-n to defeat by the 
score of 12 to 4 in six innings, tip to 
the fourth they did not get a man be­
yond second base while their oppon­
ents had run in ten tallies, each side 
got two in the fifth and the Rumfords 
addeq another brace in the sixth. As 
usual the game was called at 4.45 p. 
m. to allow- the players to take the boat 
back down the lake.
Yeoterday being Labor Day, a party 
came up by special train from Ruth- 
ford with the Oxfords, a team made 
up from workmen in the paper mill. 
Play was delayed until nearly half past 
three by the failure of several of the 
Rumford players to show up, they hav­
ing been compelled to go some dis­
tance for dinner.
The game was quite closely contest­
ed up to the sixth inning with the 
Alooseloogmeguntics in the lead with 
the score of 3 to 1. In the sixth the 
team from down , country managed to 
tie up the score by getting two runs 
in and then set up incessant shouting 
at the pitcher Eddy to try to discon­
cert him, and apparently succeeded as 
they batted him quite freely for three 
more runs bringing the total to 6-3 at 
the close of the sixth, the game being 
brought to an end by the warning 
whistle frum the steamer Rangeley.
One of ihe Oxfords was completely 
knocked out by being hit in the head 
by a pitched ball in the disastrous 
sixth.
Much “kicking” was indulged in by 
the Rumford men. Dill, who umpired 
the pitching being especially abused, 
while their own man, who umpired 
bases did not escape censure.
In all the games played of late on 
our ball field the best of feeling be­
tween the rival teams has prevailed
“WILD MAN” 
FREQUENTLY SEEN
Sends out Interesting Things from 
the Woods—Fine Fishing in 
August.
(Special to Alaine Woods.)
King and Bartlett Camps, Sept.
1—It is from these camps that1 Joe 
Knowles made his entrance into the 
forest and they will he the first 
to see him after his! two months' of 
exile has expired. Harry Pierce the 
proprietor of the camps was the 
last man to shake hands with) him 
when he wlent into the wpo-dlsi and 
Harry is Joe’s guardian while he 
is in the1 Woods.
Joe, or the “ wild man” ' asi the 
guests of the capipis call hirni  ^ is 
frequently seen b'y guests) o f the 
camips on the shore o f ’ ^pencer 
lake. They all report that he has 
a beautiful crop of hair and that his 
face is completely covered) with 
whiskers Above thje waist he is 
naked and below hiei is covered with) 
chapas made of some kin of 
material, probably of grass. All 
the guides of thel campsi claim; 
that Joe is very ingenious/ and 
a proof of it recently arrived! 
in camp which was the cent­
er of euriefeity for some little 
(time. It wa/si a piece hf rope and 
so finely was it made that it was; 
hard to determine the material, hut 
upon closer examination it was 
seen to be made o f the inner hark 
iff trees. , ■ r
* Fishing for August at these camps 
has been the best that has ever 
been known and every day sees 
fishermen on the lake either casting 
the fly or trolling and they seldom 
come back empty handed.
Followimg are the arrivals for Aug­
ust-' Dr. and All’s. J. P. Croxer Grif­
fith, Philadelphia, Pa.; Julia; Hamp, 
Air. and Airs. Francis Hamp, Linion, 
Colo.; Dr. T. D. Alyers, Mr. and Airs. 
John AHarshaU, Aliss Helen Alar- 
shall, Aliss Eugenia Kittehiinis, Air. 
and Airs. J. Thecdon Alarshall, Air. 
and Airs. Geo. Henderson, Geo. Hen­
derson, Jr., Miss Alary Henderson, 
Air. and Airs. J. H. Brane.n, James 
if. B. Jack, C. B. Jack, Doyjs B. 
Jack, Philadelphia, Pa..; W. AI. Weld, 
Dr. T. A. Brick ley, Air., and Airs. 
fP. H. Cone, Air. and Airs. G. D. 
Arthur,' Air. and Mrs. Jonotlian H. 
Holmes, Aliases A. Smith" and A. G. 
Fleming, Frank WaTcl, O’Malley, Air. 
and Airs. E. C. Hill, Geo.. F. Bruy 
ere, Niewi York City; W. A. Boldes,
P h illip s .
GUI LIES’ ADDRESSES
Thl« column is fo r  sale to guides 
who w a n t  th e ir  addresses to appear 
hi M aine  Woods each -week in aP  
phabeti  cal order. F o r  price address 
Maine Woods, Phill ips, Maine .
Lnwunder A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me. 
Harl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
R  B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easffbrook, 
Maine.
CL S. AIcGowam, Portage Lake, Ale. 
•oorge H. Potts, Bridgrton, Me.
H. A. Tibbetts, 16 M'anly St., Au- 
buLm, Alaime.
B. G. Webber, Jay, Alaine.
Mian Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
Whenever you write to one of oui 
advertisers, don’t forget to mentloi- 
Maine Woods. Jt is important to 
yo.u to dp so; important to us ano 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know where you found his name 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn 
for all concerned.
THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND Saves
Fish.
! Fingers.
Tackle j 
ar d time I 
GET
ONE j 
at y o ur  
| d ea Jer’s 
o r  by 
mail, 25c .
E. J. Freilemlall «S Co. 3334 Seminary Ave , 
Dept. 8. Chicago. 111.
L et’s
Get
Together
whatever rallying of the players that Stamford, Conn.; Myron J. Lyon®,
•___________________________________ I Aliss Helene Dutecssolt, O. C. Ous-
ossoit, Boston, AIass.; J. W. Flynn, 
Bridgewater, Mas®.; William J. Nee, 
Frank Eyre, Herbert Eyre, Forbes 
J. Alunson, Geo. 'S. AI 11 neon, Afrs. 
A. AVemhold, Air. and A!rs_^Wm. A.
| Barnum, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Geo. T. 
Hiokok,, Newark, N. ‘J.; Geo. A. 
Pitman, Lillian AI. Pitm,an, AI. P. 
Bai.s, Hartford, Conn.; Airs.. Frank 
Dyer, San Juan, Porto Rico; L. E. 
Hitchcock,, Alfred F. Whitman, Cam­
bridge, Ala®®.; Wm. H. Ham®ay, 
Wellesley, Mae®.; A. H. Stinken, 
Hoiboken,, N. J.; Kinsley Twing, E. 
j  H. Little, Morristown, N. J.; Zieg- 
I ler Sargent, New Haven, Conn.; Air. 
j  and Airs. Allen B. Wallace, Summit, 
N. J.; L. Stockier.,, W. A. Robinson,' 
Washington, D. C. >
Mutual benefits can only come through 
mutual understanding.
Your welfare and your comfort demand 
good transportation service.
For us to give you that service we need 
your well-advised aid.
has been indulged in has not been at 
all noisy and almost always by -a few 
of the younger boys, almost never by 
the players and we had thought that 
the making of a deafening racket to 
lattle the players had been abandoned. 
Surely, “ 'Tis a custom more honored 
in the breach than in the observance.” 
This season we have many callers at 
our cam1) on the hill and several vis­
itors have honored us with a more or 
less extended sty. All have been par­
ticularly enthusiastic over the scenery 
on this lake and enchanted with the 
view from our hill,
Aliss Lelia Partridge, who occupies 
a leading position in the Eastern Ken­
tucky State Normal school, although 
living in the celebrated blue grass coun­
try after a long stay with us declared 
this to be the "finest spot on earth to 
her.” *
Mrs. Ida Goldsfnidt Loeb of AVies- 
haden, Germany, who is a guest of Mrs. 
D. P. Hays at “Camp Ray” on Alingo 
shore said that this lake has scenery 
the equal of the finest in Pur ope.
Mrs. Carter of Portland, a guest at 
the Springs last year, being .a canny 
Scotchwoman, said the scenery closely 
resembled that of Loch Katrine in 
Scotland, the sepne of Sir Walter 
Scott's “Lady of the Lake.”
Yet how many Americans rush 
abroad in search of fine scenery who 
have never visited these lakes.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 11, 1913
Where To Go In Maine
❖  Come to OTTER POND CAMPS for ♦*«
X  MOOSE BEAR %
| HUNTING i
£  DEER BIRDS
X  GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine g
T H I S  15 N O  J O K E
Gome to Chase Pond 
I’ll use you right 
There are plenty of trout 
That are ready to bite.
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the 
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, some bear 
and some small srame. On account of hunter s 
license being ra'Sid 1 have decided to take all 
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring 
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca­
tion. A  license is only necessary for those wno 
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house 
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort­
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer­
ences. H E N RY J. LANE. Carry Pond. Maine.
Via Bingham._______________________________
SPECIAL RATES for parties staying two
weeks or mare during July and August- Write 
me before going elsewhere. Best of fly fishing.
Can furnish references. , „  .
C. A. SPAULDING. Caratunk. Maine.
Pierce Pond Camps
WEST END 
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport s 
All farm, dairy products, porkmen.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc. 
American plan. Send for circular.
FISHING
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish- 
ing- region. S-Quatr© tail trout and salmon weigh- 
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps 
and good table. For further information, address 
R. R. W A LK E R .* Mackamp. Maine
f i s h i n g
AT
J o h n  e a r v i l l e ’ s  G a m p s
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps 
are most charmingly situated on the shores of 
Sparing Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, 
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, 
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen­
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria 
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake 
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring 
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout 
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family 
summer resort. Telephone communications with 
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms 
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
W r i te
Camps at Long 
Pond. M an y 
out-lying ponds, 
S. C. H A R D E N ,  
Rangeley, Maine
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
HEART OF THE R ANG E LEYS  
SHORE OF MOOSE LOO KMEGUNTiC LAK E  
Most Central location in Rangeley Region.^ 
Tennis. Music. Boating. Garage, etc. Specia 
September rates. MRS F. B. BURNS, Prop.
DEAD  R IV E R  REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every 
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca 
tionfresort. Good fishing and hunting 
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F 
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
R A N G E LE Y  LAKES*
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. 
Write for free circular. Oapt. F. CL 
Barker, Bemda, Maine.
VIA RUM FORD FALLS.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing In 
Maine. Fly fishing begins about June 
1. Send for circular. House always 
open. John Chadwick & Go., Upper 
Dam. Maine.
CLARK & TOOTH A K E R ’ S
Pleasant Island Camps W ill re-open for the season of 1913. as soon 
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of 
Bake Parlin on direct line from Quebec 
to Rangeley Bakes, popular thorourfi- 
fane for automobiles, being a distance 
of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parllln and the 12 out ponds In 
the radius of four miles furnish the 
best of fly fishing the whole season. 
The house and camps are new and have 
all modern conveniences, such as 
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces, 
etc. The cuisine Is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, 
mountain climbing, automobillng, etc.
W rite  for booklet.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.
Best Duck, Deer and Partridge hunting.
WING HOUSE,
Flagstaff, Maine.
GETS A F IN E  H A IR C U T
H. P. 
Jackman,
M cKENNEY, Proprietor,
Maine.
B E L G R A D E  L A K E S , MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsm en’s Hotel 
In New England. Best b lack  boss fish - 
in toe world, best trout fishing in 
Maine. Oh as. N . H ill S Son. M anagers.
This place is famous for the 
Early Trout Fishing and Excel­
lent Guides.
I N  T H E
Woods of Maine.
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet 
above sea level, unexcelled for trout 
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
ins, open, wood fires, excellent cuisine, 
fine natural litbia spring water, mag­
nificent scenery. Renew your health 
in the'balsam-laden air of Maine’s ideal 
resort. Address
HARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps.
Address, Farmington, Me., until the 
season opens.
SADDLEBACK LAK E  CAMPS. In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
(Continued from page 6.)
dent.”
I quoted in my last but one letter 
comments on the Prohibition law and 
its abuses. Today coming up the road 
I saw five or six empty cartons mark­
ed “Clifford Brand" extract checker- 
berry—Below Standard.” I wondered 
what it all could mean, but upon in­
quiry I learned that many men bought 
many bottles of the “extract” not for 
the purpose of flavoring cake or ice 
cream, but to get drunk oil. Some bot­
tled gingers. I know are intoxicating, 
if drunk in large quantities, but check- 
erberry! who ever thought that the 
law could be circumvented by the 
humble harmless «checkerberry? Look 
to your fences, oh ye teetotallers and
clean up the pastures and the woods 
of all checkerberry leaves and winter- 
green and so fulfil the law. The people 
have said no license, “Vox Populi Vox 
Dei” to all of which we heartily agree.
Word just received from Lake Mill- 
magassett says that Billy and party of 
four sports, two ladies, Mrs. D. V. 
Baldwin and Miss Kent with Dr. Bald­
win and Mr. Kept have had fine sport 
including a real bear hunt and the best 
of weather. They came back to Ox 
Bow on Sunday. Little rain has fallen 
for more than two weeks. The whole 
region has been very dry and the wa­
ter is getting low in all the streams, 
but oats and potatoes are on the jump 
and ripening fast. New potatoes are 
now the best ever and digging will be­
gin today. Much new land is being 
•plowed for next spring’s planting. 
Raspberries have been very plentiful, 
but now are a thing of the past. Rain 
came good and plenty, at last, Satur­
day afternoon. Among the signs of 
the times we notice four horse teams 
heavily loaded with stuff for up-river 
camps, also several two-horse loads of 
kerosene. “Let there be light” and 
there was light besides the lights of 
the campfires and of the sun, moon 
and stars.
We have to record several frosty 
nights for the last half of August. The 
last one about a week ago was a rip­
per and unprotected “garden sass” suf­
fered Severely around Ox Bow. Large 
numbers of sports have passed up to 
the Flats on their way to the lakes 
and camps. Fishing in Lake Millma- 
gassett is reported to be very good 
now, and trout are moving up stream 
toward the spawning grounds and be­
yond.
Walter D. lipids of the Maine Motor 
Car Co., with Mrs. Hinds and friends 
will occupy their camp here about the 
15th of September. They will come 
from Portland by auto and will board 
with Billy during their stay.
September fishing has already been 
opened auspiciously and trips in the 
woods and along the streams may be 
enjoyed with almost entire freedom 
s from flies and mosquitoes. September 
15th birds will begin to flutter to the 
ground, if found within gun-shot and 
on Oct. 1, deer and Nov. 1, moose will 
lead the chase. Prospects for good 
hunting in Aroostook county were nev­
er better and if the paid hunters from 
numerous lumber camps could be held 
to strict account and driven out of the 
country in the closed season the high 
license fee would be paid more cheer­
fully and game of all Kinds would be 
more plentiful and last longer. When 
132 deer skins can lie found near one 
of these lumber camps in one season, 
it is not difficult to find one reason for 
vatfTshing game.
J. C. Hartshorne.
NEWS NOTES
FROM OX BOW
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Ox Bow, Sept. 6—Whew, Mercury 
30 and air full of frost and snow 
in the early morn. .
The maples and birches ar.e put­
ting on autumnal tints o f rarest hue. 
Trout are running to their spawn­
ing grounds and fly fishing at Lake 
Millmagasett is now first class.
Dr. Martin Burke of New York 
has just gone home having- ended 
Ms nineteenth consecutive visit to 
Aroostook and the Bow.
Funeral services for Mrs. Thomas 
Fleming were held in the church at 
Ox Bolw' last week (Tuesday) at 3 
p. in. Rev. M* M. Srnyser conduct­
ing the service at the church aud 
also at the grave. Burial was made 
at Swieftt’s cemetery on the ridge. 
Singing was provided iby a quartette 
Miss Fay Stephens, soprano; Mrs. 
Maud Willard, contralto; J. O. Hant- 
shornie, tenor; Rev. M. M. Sm&iex, 
bass and organist, l ir e  hearers)- weme 
WUIiajm Wellman, Frank Fleming 
and Outrun CoUfin, son "in-law) o f Mr. 
Fleming. A  large company o f re l­
atives and friends iw-ere present and 
the floral offerings were many and 
beantiul. , (
Mrs. Abram. Currier who lias 
suffered with cancer so long is very 
low at this writing.
I Leavd Ox Bow) to-day for Presque 
Isle, Houlton and Bangor for over 
Sunday* i *
J. C. Hartshorne.
T R A P  S H O O TIN G  AT YO RK'S
(Continued rram Page One.)
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lehy all of Bos­
ton were booked for a stay at thte 
camp ’ ast week and started iin their 
car but owing to the sudden illness 
o f Misis Quimhy on their arrival! at 
Lewistcin Mr. and Mrs. Leby cam® 
through by train leaving the others 
in Lewiston until the invalid is 
able to come on which we hope 
and understand will be this week.
Mr. E. A. STiaw of Portland- and 
guide, Martin Fuller, are among the 
salmon catchers and seem to 
having their share from1 <th-e talk 
in the guides cabin evenings. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Lebkeclier 
three children and maid from New­
ark, N. J., are occupying one o f 
the big cab ins on the south side 
of the lake. Frank Hale}- is guid­
ing for the party.
Since our last fissue, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. R. Burr and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Snecker o f New York City 
have registered.
Messrs. H. O. and J. W. Wilson 
with their guides came from K-en- 
uebago for a day’s fishing on Loon 
lake Sunday returning in the even­
ing. ’ ,*
The wind has been- strong and 
cool for the last few days but ap­
parently not enough so to bar the 
sports from their fishing as they 
are keeping their guides busy show­
ing them the best places.
L A S T  OF SEASON
GUESTS.
W IT H  150
(Continued from page One.)
Luther goes to Princeton, Kenneth 
and Alton return to the Hotchkiss 
School, Lakeside, Cqnn. Mrs. Woo 
and daughter, Miss Addie are to re­
main here for the month.-
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fowler of 
Washington, D. C., have thfis week
R A N G E LE Y  LAKES.
Bald  M ountain  Cam ps cure situated at 
the foot o f B)aM M ountain  tn a  good 
fishing section. Steam boat accommo­
dations O. K . Telephone a t camps. T w o  
m alls daily. W rite  fo r free  circulars to 
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
Bald Mounfein, Maine.
JIM POND G A M P S  
Re-opened
In the heart of the hunting and fish­
ing region. Individual camps with open 
fires. Only three miles, buckboard load 
Write for booklet. Telephone connec­
tions.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps, Eustis, Me.
FORKS OF THE MACHIAS CAMPS, M AINE
_ Situated in the very center of the best country east of the 
Rockies for all big game. In my 20 years, trapping and guiding in 
Maine have found no place so accessible and yet so advantageously 
located for both hunting and fishing.
I1FFR Mnn<?P REAR C n Y and Other fur animals, also partridge and duck, 
U t t n ,  IflUUOL. DCHn, rUA seen every day. More deer this season than I 
have seen for many years, which assures each guest an opportunity to 
“ choose his head.”
Fine brook trout and fly  fishing the whole season.
NFW rn iIN TR Y  °ld experienced guides. Camps and furnishings new and 
l I L i i  UU U Il  i m  aiford every home comfort with excellent cooking. ’Phone 
connections between camp and your home or office.
Camp 16 miles from Ashland by canoe or buckboard at junction of north and 
south branches of the Machias River. ’
Send for illustrated booklet now.
HENRY RAFFORD, Registered Guide and Trapper,
Ashlahd, Maine
uetU' jointed by their brother, Willis, 
c owier, ot in ew xork tor ihe re ­
mainder of th-eir stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J? raiuc H. Birch of 
jBoston, who have been at ive-u- 
nebago arm ed here on. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Crehore a.ud 
daughters o f Boston have keen at 
York camps and as (usual are here 
for the September days.
Mrs. Allen J. Clark and B. S. 
Clark of New1, Yoik are among the 
late coiners for a two weeks' so­
journ.
W. B. Wadsworth of Plaint'vld^, 
N. J., after a pleasant season at 
his cain.jp on Gull pond made a 
short stay here this wink returning 
home to-day by tlii$ chain of lakes 
through] Dixville Notch.
Elliott M. Comstock and Benj. E. 
Harwood of Ccmjieticut, who came • 
from Quebec reached here* in their 
touring car on Sunday’ on their 
way home via Roland Springs.
Monday David Magie, Jr., of East 
Orange, N. J., who has beeln at 
Big Island pond for a number of 
weeks joined Mrs. Magie, who lias 
been here for the season.
Mrs. E. B. Smith of Denver and 
Mrs. E. J. Dunn of New York reg­
istered hare this week cln their way 
to Dead River camps.
Norman Freeman and son of Port 
Chester, New York, who have been 
at Umbagog lake for a month made 
a  tour o f the lake and after a 
short stay at' this hotel left for 
home Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Cornell of 
Providence, R. I., who are tour­
ing Maine in their car; lingered here 
for several days this week.
V
Mr. amd. Mi's. C. Henry Shoe­
maker of Topsfield, Mass., are 
among those who will enjoy the 
last two weeks of the seascti; at 
the Rangeley Lake House.
Many of the summer guests at 
the RangeLeys remember moist pleas­
antly Mr. and .Mrs. James N. Wells 
of New York, who at “ Wellsmere 
camp’ ’ Haines Landfbg for a num­
ber of years* passed September. A f­
ter the death of her husband seven 
years ago Mrs. Wells lias not  ^ re­
turned, but on Tuesday arrived at 
thjs hotel fo r a few/ days’ soo’ourn 
before joining friends at Kenmeba- 
go and received a hearty welcome 
from olid friends who welcome luer 
back to the Rangeleys..
Mr. and Airs. J. M. Byrne aud 
party of six of Newark, N. J., are 
for the first time :,u this region 
and greatly pleased with this hotel 
where they w ill remain for two 
we^ks. 1
H. F. Carter and J. C. Eicliel o f 
Berlin, N. H., are also among the 
late comers.
Monday evening Miss Rachel Mar­
ble gave a meet delightful “ waffle 
party”  to a company of six at 
the “ Little Brown House on the 
Trail.”  They made the trip to 
Haines Landing by auto.
Outlook cottage was haudsomely 
decorated wiiitli autumn flowers on 
Tuesday afternoon when Dr. aud 
Mrs. J. .E. MoMicliel o f New York 
•elntertaiaied three tables of bridge. 
This was one of the events of li»13.
Iter the game the prizes were a- 
waru^ci to Mrs. Nelier, Mrs. Pope 
and Mrs. bynnott, Jr., which w'ere 
Very pretty writing tablets made of 
swee+ grasi; and basket* w»rk. Dain­
ty refreshments Were served and a 
social hour pajs&ed, all wishing the 
charming host and hostess a happy 
winter and an early return to “ Out­
look” next seascin.
A  party cf young ladies, who went 
over to Quimby pond fishing one 
afternoon this week declare Ira 
Hoar t9 be a good driver, a first- 
class guide and Fisherman evem. if 
he can’t catch a fish.
As happy as on their honeymoon 
six years ago, Mr. and Mrs. G. YV. 
Platts of Troy are here on a motor 
trip an<L* have with them “ the 
mighty hunter” ; Fritz Cumminga of 
the same city and brother Paul 
Cummings, an architect from Boston, 
who is with Guy Lowell and is a l­
ready showing his skill pflanming a 
log cabin and studio on the lake 
shore. »
Mrs. A'. B. Gilpian o f Haverhill, 
Mass., is giving a bowse party at 
the farm. Mrs. Charlotte Chiesley 
of Haverhill came w itli, her for an. 
autumn visit.
Subscribe now for Maine Wood*, 
the only newspaper of Its kind In 
the world.
